
Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Aluerta . 

Wednesday,t~g~tt 

Sept .2, 1942 . 

We are still having poor weather except for l,(onday 
morning it has been overcast and rainy and cold too, this monning 
there w~s snow on the green spot, the sun tried to come out this 
morning but didn't get far . Anyway its nice to be in town if the 
weather is going to be bad . Pete is still busy over at the drill 
hall helping the Sergeant and to-morrow they hope to finish, and 
I know that we will be glad when the job is done . 

Yesterday I accomplished quite a bit for me, I 
cleaned all the cupboards over the sink where I keep the glasses 
and dishes and washed them too . I haven ' t cleaned it for a dis
gracefully long t ime, but I didn ' t mind doing it for I got the 
glasses well polished and at the same time listened to all sorts 
of radio programs , mostly news ,both short wave and long, Then 
after finishing up in the afternoon I had my hair wasbed over town, 
and managed to do shopping too, so altogether it wasn ' t too bad . 
To-day! cleaned all the flat silver this morning, and think I will 
put some away so as to have it clean when I want to use it . There 
is a lot more to be done and if it doesn ' t clear up this afternoon 
may tackle that . 

A nice letter came from you yesterday ab~ut t.!argie 
visiting you, I wondered after your sending "'argarets letter Hhether 
she would get to Concord, it all sounded so complicated, but it was 
nice that she could . When I wrote that I didn ' t know Middred was to 
visit you, I mean •t that you didn •t say anything about her coming 
before she arrived, for of course you mentioned the showing of the 
slides , the weeding etc . while she was there . Vie had rain during th 
eclipse of the moon which didn ' t really eclipse entirely from here, 

I hear that you are to be rationed on heating oil, It 
must be hard for many people and the houses are comparitivly large in 
Concord . You know if people used double windows they would save a 
tremendous amount of heat and also weather stripping saves a lot . 
~ouldn 1t Mrs Jl!otte shut off a few rooms for the cold months, or if she 
hes to live with her sisters wby not pick the cold spells . In canada 
they are forcing the big buildings to switch to coal, but they hope to 
have enough for householders . I don ' t know that there are so very many 
who use t¢~i oil. Also you are to have meat rationing but I don't think 
we will though our ration books have tickets for several other things 
if necessary . they are just lettered tichets . 

I am sending you a few want adds from the Calgary paper 
l,st night, its the first time that I have noticed girsa above military 
age listed ! I know Mrs Walker lost her girl as a cook to the Att Force 
I think for a hospital, one of the small ones at t~i/it~t¢~il Training 
school . She was awfully nice and I knew her at First Aid . One reason is 
that no one here paye very much and certainly the Army navy or Air Fore 
offers a lot more~ besides pay . 

Jean didn ' t say anyth1ng special about the new girl to 
us, on.Ly that she didn I t know how you would like tler . Is Russell get tin 
leave? and will he be in Concord for it? 

The end of the page, loads of lov.e, ~~ • 



, . . 

Banff,Alberta . 

Saturday,Sept . 5,1942 . 

Dearest Mother, j At last we are ready to go out for a weeks painting . 
and the 19eather is perfect . Pete finished up on Thnrsday, four army 
trucks coming up early tha~ monning and loading all the stores in 
and so now the unt t here is finished, though the men haven't actually 
been discharged as yet . there were only about eight left who hadn ' t 

)!gone active or were let out because of not being fit enough . 
Yesterday we were awfulty busy getting bills pain and 

things cleared up about the store, 6am bas some friends coming so is 
to take a few days off to go over to the Windermere . He can•t leave us 
without a weeks notice and we can•t fire him without the eame or rather 
without getting pe:runission to do so . We still have work to be done 
but will try to get some sketcing first . The trees haven't turned yet 
though it has been down to 33 several times, and they had five inches o 
snow the other morning at Temple/ 

Your letter bas just vome that Russell is to be 1n 
Concord on leave a~d what a wonderful time you will all be having 
you won 1t Reed a letter from me and I don 't think you are apt to get 
one for nearly a week, as I haven't time now to write and we are going 
up to the Columbia Ice Fields for a couple of nights, then they will 
close u; and then we hope to stay at Bow uakes for a few days nnless 
they too close . 

Yesterday afternoon the James came down to tea with 
Gen . MacDonald and ~rs &lac . Dr . James is very young to be the President 
of McGill , but just a & nice and easy as can be, so was his wife and 
they seemed to en. oy the mountains . anu everything . Last evening we were 
up at Ferns as she had just returned from the Ice Fields and we wanted to 
ask her about the places still open etc . 

All I can write now . 
Loads ibf love, 

("~ '-
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Banff ,"lberta . 

Saturday,Se!t , 12,1942 . 

Dearest wother, 
>' We have had a very busy time ever since ·,,e got back from 

our sheet painting trip . for the few days ·ne were out we did quite a 
bit . Pete made fchte sketches and I four and we got some good photog raphs 
and we hope the Kodachromes turn out well too . 

Wednesday morning the light was very poor and we knew that 
the Links ( our freinds from the Univ. of Chicago who come to Lake O•Hara 
every year ) were to arrive in Banff on their way home 'lhursday morning 
early and so we decided that we better come back down . We left the Icefiel 

- ds about eleven I think it was and went rather slowly so as to look at 
everyth.ing, we had the tlbp down until we reached Bow Summit(weere we 
had th ... t picnic lunch with you and J&ildred) by the time we got to Bow 

-,c it was puuring hard>, but it was just a shower for we ran in and out of 
them the rest of the way bome:>'We stopped in to see the Simpsons the 
first time we have been thete this year . They have bad a busy summer and 
I guess about all the business they could handle with the help they had . 
though naturally it waBn 1t as good as last year , but quite a few long sta 
1ng people . 

We got home to find a lot of mail, including a letter from 
the Sergeant,who was here packing up the stores, asking Pete to send 
the four foot broom they had left behind . So Pete had that to do and it 
was just as well we came in so he could . Then next morning a letter came 
from the other Sergeant telling him that he had passed the two weeks 
course that he t ook at camp in July . He was afraid he badn I t as they told 
them very few would pass . so that was rather nice . Then that next day 
he found out that he was Acting C. Q. M.S. for D company . so that was rather 
nice too . 11 Acting" JJ1eans that you haven't lll!ken the necessary examinations 
for the position but have the rank or something like that . anyway it is 
one stripe higher than a Sergeant . However if Pete went on Active Service 
only the experience uould count . It isn 1 t as easy in the Canadian Army 
to get stripes as it is in the American , ~ou have to work hard for them, 
unless you are a Doctor or Dentist or a Specialist in some line like t hat . 

Thursday was very hectic . The Links came around about 
eleven and stayed until Pete came back at one . 6e had been delayed 
at the store, We arranged for me to pick the Links up at the Hotel about 
three and if it didn ' t storm take them for a short drive perhaps . We had 
our lunch and then did lots of odd errands , mail, bank and such, also 
picking up steaks for supper, I dropped in to the Red Cross to SdY I 
wouldn ' t be ~here and found then busy making children's pajamas . Fern 
wanted to ask Pete about having her furnace installed and in the end we 
asked her to supper with the Links and then had another steak to get . 
1 was a bit late going to the hotel and they were a little late coming 
down, when they did they asked me if I would take them out to see Sid 
Graves who runs O I F..ar a camp when it is open . She 11 ves out on the way 
to :Jinnewanke where the dairy used to be . Vie had hardly gotten down the 
ste~s when there was Sid c~m ng to take them out, I was so surprised 
for had we not all been late we would have just missed each other , as it 
.as I went out too for tea, and then brought the Links back in about 
five thirty , I still had the vegetables to get at the store and had to 
work fairly fast when I got h~me to get dressed and have supper read,y 
by six- thirty . However it was a very simple supper, Baked sweet potatoes 



(first time this fall) cawliflower which cooks while the steaks 
are being done thanks to your pressure cooker . Pete did the steaks 
and then we had blueberries and cake for desert . Fern had to leave 
at seven thirty as a carpenter was coming to see her about something. 
George is at tbe coast • We showed the Links some slides which they 
seemed to enjoy and then left about eleven . It was quite a day though 
for we never stopped . 

Yesterday we bad planned to go back up to Lake Louise painting 
but as we want to see Willard Neilson abo is coming to see if be can 
do Fern ' s furnace we waited and finally got him 6n the phone about 
one, and be came up this afternoon, also we got a card from Gray and 
Eleanor Campbell , who are en their leave and also were due to-day, so 
.,e decided to wait over and if it is nice, which it doesn ' t look how, 
we will make an early start in the morning for Lake Louise and stay 
for a few nights at Deer Lodge . It was perfect yesterday and this 
morning but the clouds came up this aft.ll'noon and it doesn ' t look 
very promising . We noticed that the Larch were starting to turn on 
the slopes near Lake Louise when we came by Wednesday . 

Sam and Cis are in tbe"tbroes" of moving, and yesterday 11e 
1nterupted tbem, Sam was paint ing a bed stead and Cis was working in 
the garden thinning out lilacs, it was one of those lovely clear fall 
days when you love to sit in the sun and it was easy for them to stop 
and tale, they don •t know where to start moving ana the people are Jt1 
still in the cottage that they bad rented and which they ntend to move 
into, The man is waiting for bis call and the W!!rds are technically 
rel!!Uired to give three months notice, so it is all rather uncertain . 

Last evening we WBBt down and called onCol ~oore . Pearl had to 
go to Canmore having jus returned from t he lcefields that afternoon . 

To-day I cleaned the house for the first time in two weeks, 
I always try to vacum every Saturday morning and in that waf the house 
stays fairly dustless, for I never do anything but the kitchen floor 
other days . Then we got organized again for a sketching trip,to be sure 
we had the right amount of paint and canva s etc . As I 9/as writing this 
about three- thirty or four Fern came down to see if Willard had come, 
then Gray and Blea, or arrived and then Ylillard, so Fern, and Pete disappe• 
ared with him, Pete coming back soon . Gaay has been transferred to 
Swift Current so this may be their last leave up here for a while . They 
are a grand couple . They left for Bow lakes and then we saw Willard for 
a few minutes before be left . He Wi 11 be back a week from '!onday . Bo 
it was quite a busy afternoon . YII had thought of gojng to Louise this 
evening, but it seemed foolish to pay for an extra ni~ht, and we talked 
of getting up at 6 . 30 in the morning, come morning it may not bes o 
easy to get an early start . But seeing that it is dull and cloudy this 
eveing it may not be nice enough to go in any case . 

I haven ' t annered any of your nice letters that have come 
lately but if it rains to-morrl7W I will . 

Loads of love, 
('d:ib.~ 

Sunday morning, 
Well we haven ' t gone after all, The clouds were down 

in the valley when we woke up after its having rained all night, It 
was clear above and the sun out for a while and we had hopes that it 
would clear ,We are all ready to go but now at eleven it looks worse 
than ever so I am pretty sure we won •t leave to-day . It was funny bmt 
yesterday noon it was so clear it looked as if it never would rain . 
but I guess thats one thing none of us can do anything about, the 
weather . 

I shall try and answer some of your leteers, for there 
are a lot ~f fine ones, all about Russells being there and I can ijust 



imagine ho11 busy you have all been, how he must love the fresh 
vegetables for there is no doubt but that they taste 1mo% better 
just newly picked . 

~uite a bit of Jewelry stealing, but weren 't both Kitty and 
Cal lucky to get their things back . I should think that Nantucket 
Nould be a poor place to try it for you could search people leaving t 
the island. 

You haven ' t told us how Gale and Robin play the piano, so 
do write us about it . Vie were glad to hear a bit more about John 
F.dwards farm, is Eileen's mother still living with them? Yes I did 
notice the bit in the journal about Aandra ' s son, he must be doing well. 

I think you have a hard time saving gas and with Russell there 
I am sure a lot would have gone, do you get so much a year of a week, 

with ~rs we have so much a year, at first divided into . four ,eriods . 
but now the coupons are good any time . 

I expect you will have another busy time with the wedding or 
George Watkins, maybe that 'Nill be when Hele~L,~mes east too . 

It was funny but the day your letter ~ingif I would like to 
re1<0 11 Paul Revere " the Ld>nks asked the same que tion, and they gave us 
their copy ·,vhich they had enjoyed anc finished reading . so now we have 
it and only need to find the time . I can •t think of any other books 
right now but will let ~ou know later . 

'lhat was one of the nicest letters from Olive Newbury and how 
nice that she has a little boy . 

It was nice that you saw Florence Fitzpatrick, how long was 
she with Aunt Julie? --aybe just a night . 

•his is a very didjointed letter, but I am reading over a lot 
of yours and answering questions etc, as~ I go along . We noticed that 
Henry Aldrich's voice had changed a bit but thought it probably was natu 
natural, I see be is in the army and it is the one who played Willie 
uarshall who is now Henry . I can ' t see any real difference . it is a 
good program, we missed it last Thursday as the Links were here for 
suJ,per . 

About the apartments over the store, from July lse . we rented 
the whole building to Jackie for so much a month, then he sublets the 
store to the store business, and Mr Craig in the grocery and the offices 
and apartments u~tairs, we pay the insurance and ground rent to the Gov •t 
and the Taxes, but he dows all thereat, it makes it very nice for us . 
Pete still has a few improvements to finish but otherwise it is all done . 
Barbara looked after the rooms dm two apartments this summer after their 
girl left . 

Tony and a friend from the R. A. F, came to see us this morning 
and now it is after lunch and is still rainy looking so it will not be 
to-day we go to Lake Louise, just as well we didn 't go yesterday aad get 
stuck up there . 

Lots of love and hope you aren't too tired 1Vith all the planning 
and entertaining you have been doing . 

IJore love, 
f\ ~#.1. ...... : c.. , '-- ----



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Tuesday, Sept . 15,1942 

'.the weather is 1,bat you might call "discouraging 11 • 

... bis is the third morning in a row that we have woken up to blue sky 
with a few clouds, which by noon or before have shut in and ruined the 
day, from a painting point of view. We were all ready to go to Lake 
Louise early Sunday morning, but it drizzled all day and we wee so 
glad that we badn •t gotten all settled at Deer Lodge, whereas at ~east 
we could enjoy our own fireside . 

~hen yesterday it looked quite promising when we got up 
only to shut in soon after breakfast . 'Ibis morning was even better, fres\\ 
snow on the mountain tops and a wind, quite a lot of blue sky, but by 
eleven it was as bad as yesterday, so I guess it just hasn ' t cleared 
yet and we will just have to wait thats all, for there is no use trying' 
to paint fall color without sunshine, for that is what makes the color 
brilliant . 

Its an awful unsettled feeling to be half packed up . lhe~ 
painting stuff doesn 't matter, but after putting into a suitcase each llK> 
morning the night cloths etc . only to take them out later , and other 
things too, now .1. can ' t remember what is in the bag and what isn ' t . 
'Ihe weather has been grand for mushrooms though and l«st night we got 
about a pailful . 

Yesterday I spent all day nearly straightening out the 
books to do with the apartments and other things, so th at is something 
aone, Pete felt so sorry for Sam trying to move bis 91orkshop that he 
spent two hours helping . The man in the cottage that they are to go into 
got word that he will be called Cct 31st . and in the meantime they are 
going on a short vacation, but naturally don't want to geve up their 
house for ~~tt the last month they are in Banff . The people are supposed 
to move into the Wards house Sept . 30th . and what the \'lards will do in t:' 
the m~antirne I don ' t know, for they can ' t movef their furniture into the 
house next door and all the new pwoples stuff will be coming soon . In 
the meantime the coal dealers have tlaked the people in to getting plenttc 
of coal, more than the Wards use in two years and the coal dealers insis 
on putting it in, though% it takes up that much more room in the basement . 
Well I am glad that we don't have to move . Pete helped Sam move his things 
to a store place under the steps of the new house . they had to stoop tp 
get in, you know tile sort of place . 

Yesterday some book circulars came and I am enclosing the 
one of the two books we would love for Christmas . They are similar to 
the one you sent for my birthday a year ago, photographs and etchings 
of France, I think it one of the loveliest books we own and would love to 
have the one of England and now the new one of America . I have drawn 
in ink around the two titles . You could send for it with the " Order 
Blank" so 1 t wouldn I t be too much trouble . 

By the way, don ' t you think that this Christmas we might 
dispense vrith presents ? It seems too bad with a ·,;orld at war to use the 
mails just to give us the pleasure of sending something to the other . 
Maybe if we just sent each other a book to two it would be better, and 
those we cou~d send real early , but I think I won 't send anything to the 
rest of the family as we did last year . What do you think ? lie loved the 
candy anti all you sent last year , but after all we can get along without 
it and it will be all the more of a treat when we have it again . 



For the next seven weeks we are asked in Canada to do •,i thout, 
pork, ham, and bacon, so that they will have enough to send to Britain . 
l wonder bow people will respond, they all seem to want to do somet ing 
to win the war but wben it comes to giving up something that the: like 
and are accustomed too it isn I t as easy . However 1 think we car, do 
1vithout and will be glad to . 

I couldn .,t help thinking when you wrote of the time peo;;le in the 
east are havlng getting girls, that it really would be more to the point 
if married peor,le with familys took courses 1n11cooking"or"shortcuts to 
household tasks II instead of spending their time on first Aid and 
aeroplane watching and whatnot , and let the young girls do the war work. 
After all it is far more important to be able to look after and out for 
your own children and leave the other jobs for those without family's . 
It must be awfully hard in Concord where the houses are often so large 
and the girl's aren ' t brought up to do their own work easily . ana the 
life and all is so 6ifferent, including so many things to go to, of 
course with gas rationing that must cut down on a lot of m=ing about . 
I often think of a family of !tawaians who lived on the Island of Kawai . 
The father had an important Gov 1t job and the mother taught school, yet 
they haa four or five children, some quite small, and they all had their 
own particular tasks to do, each child bad to look after his or her own 
bedroom, one washed the dishes, another dried them, ~ne had all the 
sweeping to do, anotherthe dusting and one boy looked after feeding the 
chickens and the dogs every day , but by each one doing something they 
did.n't haveto speno much time doing it and yet it ,ot done 1rl a very 
short time . The oldest girl was at boarding school when 1ve were there, 
but from the time she was twelve she did all the cooking, and the mother 
eve~ managed a tri~ to Canada one summer, feeling the family were capab e 
6 looking after them selves . Of course they were unusual, out I believe 
clidren •s energy could be used to help . DavY has learn 1t to start the 
Jacket beater for Barbara and it saves her a lot of time, to have him ~o 
it when she needs hot water, he also knov:s how to start the furnace . 
Little Clifford who is twelve just turning thirteen, bas learn •t to 6rive 
the Tractor for Cliff, and when the truck gets stuck in the mud going to 
Temple, little Clifford drives the Tractor an~ pulls Cliff out in the 
truck . He drove the Tractor up from Lake Louise all alone the other day 
for the first time whicb I think is pretty good . After all its a cater 
pillar tractor, not the simple kind you have . 

t>et1.is late for luncb, he just came as I wrote that, now 
we are through lunch and He is planning to put a little air tight stove 
up in the studio so he can work up there, for the weather is worse than 
ever yet it is hardly worth starting the furnace . lhis is quite a l~tter . 
nniee one from you yesterday, you certainly fed a houseful while Russell 
was home, hope Kitty ' s cold isn ' t too bad and she is all over it now . 

Loads of love, 

c~~. 



Banff, Alberta . 

Thursday, Sept 17th. 

1942 . 

Dearest "'Other, 
We are still having bad weather, this morning it was 

even snoV1ing when we woke up, but not enough to stay on the ground . 
'lhe snow is way down on the.mountains though, the sun tried to come 
out but gave up and it looks as if it wouldn't clear to-day. ihere is 
not much we can do about it but wait , and we are glad that ,;e didn ' t 
get started out , for ·.-:e r1ould barely ~ have arrived when the 
weather changed , at least we did have a good weekend when we did go . 

Tell Jean that the bed socks that she made me are the 
best ones I have ever had, they are loose enough to kick off easily !II' 
anu yet long enough to stay on and they do feel comfy . ~he WdS aufully 
gooo to make them . 

I didn ' t r ealize that it is ~atertown, Connecticut. 
where George Watkins is to be mar r i ed , so after all it won ' t mean a 
lot of things going on for you, as it would bad it been in ,atertown 
Mass . The joke was tha t when Mar garet spoke in her letter of hoping 
you ·nould have enough gas to go, I thought II probably she doesn I t 
realize that Watertown is this side of Boston II it just shows bow 
little people realize what gas rationing means unless they have it 
themselves . Do they have gas rationing in Washington? I expect th&t 
••argaret will make you a visit afterwards, but the children will be 
gone by then and there ;.on ' t be quite so many in the house . How you 
will mi t s t hem when they go back . but I expect lJcbU will be needing a 
little quiet and ~est from planning for so many, 

"e heard on the radio that a bomb had gone off in 
boston at the British Ylar Relief Office, It sounded like the Irish 
to me, the way they t,011llt trouble in England and Ireland . Was it the 
one uptown? I was interested in the clipping you sent about the 
various houses being used in Bosotn for War things, even the ballroom 
ab the Somerset, I remember some of the houses mentioned , for when we 
re~ersed for the Vir;ic~t.,.Clqb sh.ow on,,:;,+t~{ we, went st?, ~~x11rai1. o.f ~he 
j'rivate ba~~

1
~oms .1«.. ~ 1111.w. ~ a.~ -ft> 1'0,J10,. ~ ~IV.cl. "4 ~ 

"l.w..i.o, j.,.o-..a ,I was glad to hear that the have heard recently that 
D•arcy Baker-6arr is alive and well , I expect someone from the lot 
that arrived recently may- have brought word, I know that a wire or 
~"Cable "I was told) came here for K, for the Telegraph office was 
trying to find her present address from \!rs Vloreester, but of course 
one can ' t find out a message for someone else, exce~t that they 
intimated it was good news , so that was probably it . Too had that 
Gid deForrest bas T. B. again , but if it brings them to-gether again 
it will be allright. 

You v,rite that you won ' t ,e seeing t.he children for a 
year , or rather Russell . Does that mean that they won ' t be coming up 
for Christmas, or why don ' t you go to Washington once this wmnter 
or is travel to be restricted . We are to b moee rationed on gas but 
I believe one can still travel for legitimate reasons, not just for 
pleasure, there are to be no more cheap rates . You didn ' t send . .\argaret 
Watkins last let ter, or maybe you were referring to her letter of some 
time ago, but I guess the New§urys will be in Concord by now, lam so 
glad that they could go before there is any restriction of trave~ling, 
and what fun it 'liill be for them to see the ne,:;est baby and the nouse 



where Ebbs lives now ana Frances apartment etc . It is a nice time of 
year to be in ~onc~rd and they will see the fall coloring which is 
so diff rent because of the red than what we have out here, do give 
them my love, 

+hat was a nice letter from ~iss Jet ell about ebe milk 
se~erator, what a good idea to give it to her when you don ' t uwe it 
any mor e . 

You asked once if the slide of the waterfall was the one 
Pete painted . yes it is and Gardner Bax has the original sketch . 
or at least the first one Pete made, he also has a large one started . 

lt is now aft er lunch and trying bard to clearttie sun shines 
at times but the wind is wrong so I doubt if i t will really do much. 

~11 for now, so l~ts of love , 
~~ 



Dearest !Jother, 

Banff,Alberta, 

Saturday,Sept . 19,1942 . 

It is actually clear to-day and the sun shinning, 
though rather weakly, for there are those thin wispy clouds that 
kill the light . We are hoping this time that it may be nice and 
we can go out for a day or two . It seemed funny to be eating the 
best corn on the cob we have had all summer and outside spitting 
snow, I never did that before . . In the paper it was 17 above in some 
parts though here I don ' t think it got as low, it was 30 ab ve when 
we got up . 

Vie have been busy, Pete has been trying to lay in 
a couple of sketches in the studio and ·,1e had a fire up ther1e to 
warm it enough for several days and each time something happened to 
prevent it, usually something to do with the store building, but soon 
most everything v,ill be do1rn , one day it was a stove for !dildred, 
she found that she could borrow one for the winter from the Bunters 
·,qno are going away, but they were leaving that afternoon, so Pete 
got Sam and to-gether the~ moved it over and Cliff being away there 
was little they could do , ut fix it, the pipes and all, another day 
it was a cloths line for her, ebut now that is done it should be allrtggt . 

Then we had the bright idea that Sam and Cis could 
move into the apartment over tne grecer¥ side, as they have to be out 
0$ their house by the end of September and can•t move next door until 
the endof October, as you hage to give people 3 months notice to leave, 
,;I building a chimney up from the basement with several ope~n1ngs for 
different contingencies, they could have a coal stove in the kitchen, 
a heater borrowed from Cyril Paris( who closes his place for the winterO, 
and won ' t be using the one in the tea foom ,~you can ' t any them anY1Dore) 
but a heater and a kitchen stove would heat the apartment quite comfortab
ly as the floor is warm tirom below andtwo walls are inside ones and warm . 
We couldn ' t let just any one go in there with such an arrangement but 
with 8am and e is it v1ould be allr ght, however if we can arrange it 
we would put a heating spstem in the basement and heat both that and 
'fildr d ' s apartment . both steam, by enlarge1DB5 the old system,and hot air 
now that you can ' t get the metal for the ducts, are out, but we haven ' t 
really found out about hot water yet, that still might be possibte . It 
all takes a lot of planning and considering and talking as you can ima
gine, 1.esterday they were working on a way of taking the gas that backs 
up in the furnace out of the cellar , There is only one coal that works 
perfectly in the stt cker, and of course one can ' t get that anymore , it 
comes from too far away for War time delivery . 'lhe man who is to build a 
new ch~mney at Temple was up in Banff yeaterday but bfcause of the 
weather can ' t getthe material •o w&rk with a p the hill.ipso Pete has been 
figuring with Sam where the chimBBy will go at the store and he will ido 
it first if he can, which is l ucky for us . Now 1onday or Tuesday t~e man, 
to check over our furnace where a bit of the crack filler has pulled away, 
is coming up from Cslgary, and he will do Fern ' s furnace and ours at the 
same tim~, so I guess we will have to be here . lie rather thought we wou_d 
have all the painting high up Yf.e would pat)~r,;s laa-,t w~ek but~one or two 
days now would be something . '\\~~ lb«& 11:)1.~ i°' o. ~ 'V.rNJ • 

;;,I Our gasolii:.t ration is to be cut the first of October and 
we will get new ration books , for the next six months we will get about 
three gallons a week but in the east they will get less than two, They 
urge people to store their cars for the winter and we think that we will 
1ut ours up. We also are asked to do without por k ( except for pork 
tenderloin, pork sausage, and pigs feet and knuciees ) ham or bacon, for 



for the next seven weeks, in order that Canada can send enough to 
Britain and the armed forces, we also are asked to go easy on beef, 
but are urged to eat chickens and turkeys and such, it seems little 
enough to do, .. nd yet there are alpays peo1le who seem to want to 
use anything that is scarce,the minute they are told to go easy they 

. / have an urge to buy more , asmucb as t hey can get, its a funny wajl to 
y feel. 

We went up to the Wards for !lteak and Kidney pie the other 
evening, it is steamed for theee hours or more and has a sort of dumpling 
crust, its uery good for the meat is mn a delicious gravy inside . 

Its time for lunnb now, so loads of love, 

C~• o "'. "'-t 



Banff,Alberta . 

Konday,Sept . 21,1942 . 

Dearest !£other, 
Seeas to me I always start out with the weather , 

This morning the clouds were way down but now at eleven they have 
lifted and it seems to be a glorious day, I wish it would stay one 
way or another so we could -plan a little better but we must be 
thankful it is nice at all . 

Saturday it was rather nice in the morning only 
very flat light, by afternoon it was lovely and Leautiful clouds 
but they soon bacame a little too beautiful and it looked like 
another bit of bad weather coming by n ght . Grey and his wife 
Eleemor came back from Bow Lakes having had a wonderful vacation 
at the Simpsons, Grey said he hadn ' t eaten as much sin11e he was 
sixteen and they didn 't realize the weather had been poor, I expect 
it wouldn ' t matter as much if you weren 't taking photographs or 
trying to paint . (The light is the whole thing when we go out, and 
makes the most difference with painting and the photos next) They 
are now planning to come up in December for skiing at Temple, that 
is Grey•s next week 's leave . Sir Norman i atson is now running Temple 
and eeiff is working for him for a wage, which is far better for them. 
Bef.ore,Cliff got 1vhat was over after the bills were paid and usually 
there wasn ' t much left over, now he is at least sure of so much a 
month, summ rand winter . They are paanning to concentrate on 
a place for the Air force to enjoy thetr leaves, giving them special 
rates, It really is a wonderful thing for the various instructors 
and also t he men from llorway, Free French , }loles etc . to have a place 
to spend their tt,t leave ~if~fe after finisbingt a course . It is very 
homelike and good food and it seems so gar away from the war, they get 
exercise and fresh air and plenty of sleep and it must do t hem a lot 
of good so that they can go back to flying with rez:mwed vim and vigor . 

Yesterday being Sunday we had planned to go up to tLake Louise 
if it was a lovely day, getting up at seven o 'clock, We bad to be here 
this morning as the furnace man was due in Banff . It really was funny, 
the alarm went off and Pete got up first to look out, being on summer 
time it is darker earlier than it ordinarily would be, so it didn ' t 
l~ok very promising, he came back to bed and we waited about 20 minutes 
and had another look, it was worse and more clouds, wo we stayed in bed 
a bit longer but were so wide awake by then we decided we might as 11ell 
get up anyway, which we did , '.I.be clouds were thick in the west with only 
a few spots of blue, so we didn ' t hurry with breakfst, then it looked as 
if it might clear so we decided- to go up to t he corner of the valley and 
see what 1 t was like to-wards Lake Louise, for we could tell from there . 
We left about ten with a sort of lunhh we could make if we stayed out . 
It turned out to be quite a nice day on the whole with ocasional bright 
sunshine and rain, We had our luooh near the gate on the aay to Temple, 
and that was the worst weather we had all day, it seemed to be shutting i 
all around and snov11ng hard on the mountains, though in one place low 
down near the great divide near l!ireld( or rather on the ,ay to Bow lakes) 
was a beautiful rainbow. There didn ' t seem to be much use staying around 
with thtt light so poor for pictures so we sta:t:ted back, We had the top 
down and when we got about two miles down the roao towards Banff we 
noticed a tremendous patch of blue sky and the clouds were blowing off 

the mountain topB, so we turned around and ended up by going to Moraaine 



Lake for the first time this year, and stnange as it was we were in 
sunshine most of the time, We saw five goats and three moose out there 
and it was l ovely to look at though still hardly enough light for 
pictures . We had rain and sun all the tway home and it turned out to 
be a nice trip even if we didn ' t do as we had originally planned . An 
east wind came up last night and it was very stormy by evening, though 
by ten the moon was out . This morning the clouds were down a~in onl~ 
to burn off later . It is the most uncertain weather I have seen and so 
difficult to know what to do, If we were actually out in the mountains 
at any place we would just take advantage oe the sun and stay in during 
bad spells, but being in Banff and not wanting to use any more gas than 
we can help, it is hard to know when to go out . We were hoping thatthe 
furnace man would ~o our work to-day or ~o-morrow, but when he came 
t his mor~ing he has still another job in Banff and said it might be 
Wednesday or Thursday before he could come here . 'lhere used to always 
be one good week of hot days and cool nights when the color is at its 
best and we are hoping to be able to get a week like that, but it is so 
hard to judge when it is starting . However the trees aren ' t fully tnrned 
yet, and even the Larches aren ' t all turned . 

Anice letter from you this morning about going to the British 
War Relief tea and the Bartlets being there for bridge. and all the 
callers you had Sunday . 

It is lunch time so I •,'L,ill have to stop . Loads. of love. 
('~. . .. . 

'1.') •. ~~ ~O\\ ~ l) ~\\cw.~ ~ \\➔~ la fur CW.~~1:" I',!~ ti l\~O... "'N-~ O\M 1 ~ ~~ ~ 
~ a.'u\) ~ ~ ~ ~z<:AA.l 1~ v.u - ~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Wednesday Sept. 23,1942 . 

We actually have had a perfect : day out in the 
mountaiP.s which Vias yesterday . and we even hope to have another . 
"'Onday was clear but those thin wispy clouds that spoil the light 
for photographs or painting, though by afternoon it cleared so t he 
sky was awfully blue . We uxpected the furnace mae to come and be 
dio arrive soon after breakfast and then e had to v1ai t until he 

had lined up his work, In th afternoon we went up to Fern ' s where 
he was working and found that he would be here until Thurdaay or 
Friday and we pinn<.d him down to come 'lhrusday night which we figured 
1vould give us three days and two nights at Lake UOuise if the weather 
stayed good . 

x' Tuesday morning we were up at seven and got all packed up, 
most things were to-gether but we have packed and unpacked so much 
lately that it was hard to know what was in and what wasn ' t, for instance 
I decided to take a skirt as most people at Deer Lodge are not dressed 
in hiking clothes, but I almostforgot the underwear to go with it, as 
I had taken those out several days ago to wear leaving the skirt in, afte 
all long woolen underear doesn ' t go very well with a skirt ! We got out 
luonh made and all but the bed made and were off before nine, 6or it 
was ten to ten when we reached Lake Louise, it was a ~it flat as to light 
but we started up towards Saddle ~back which we haven t been up for 
ten years It took us nearly two jhours to get there, for it is a long 
steady puil, and we had hearvier packs than usual, with the paints and 
camera stuff, It was lovely up there and the larches at their best, 
it was noot so we had lunch first, then took at lot of pictures, then 
made a sketch each, took some more photos in color as the light had 
grown bettera and better until it was perfect by t he end of the afternoon 
It was really a perfect day, and so warm in the sun as fall days are . 
While we were painting three pil.anes came over and one dove right over Temp 
Temple which was directly across the valley, and it was so low th at 

/' it was way below us too . they were fun to watch . 
It was after five when we got back to Lake Louise ana so lovefy 

that 1·1e decided to drive over to the Yoho but not up the valley, t he first 
time this year . and then as it still looked nice we decided to spend the 
night at Lake Louise, We had a late supper, but a very good one and then 
,,~t/tht/ spent the rest of the evening at the Swiss Guides, Rudolph and 
his wife Nere there and Edward Feuz . It was al!l:fully hot at Deer Lodge and 
nearly suffocating in our bed room, but though we didn ' t seem to sleep 
much we had a good rest . It was full moon and when we went into the Swiss 
Guides they said ~t would be fine to-morrow, but when we left the few 
clouds bad now grown to many and covered the sky ano they weren ' t so sure. 
ibis morning when we weke up 1t was all overcast, just a few patches of 
blue, fog in the valley . We hoped it would get better and it did look a 
bit more hopeful so we had them make us a lunch, but no sooner than that 
was ready than the clouds got thick againi_ we waited until eleven and then 
thought it was no use so sta:l:ted vack to l:!anff, and ,of couree nov, it 
is three and lovely and clear out. That seems to be the way with the 
weather . We have decided not to try going for several days but to be 
readt:f with our paints and camera thins to go any morning the weather is 
fine, and in that was 11e may do better . The trees in the valley had 



turned J~t in the time we had been gone I imagine the heat of 
yesterday . so if we don ' t get up to the Larches we can do the aspens 
in the valley . 

Pete is going to the post office so will have hi~ mail this, 
Loadsof love, 

t~ , 



Banff, Alberta , 

Friday ,Sept .25,1942 . 

Dearest ~tother, 
~• e are having fair weather, by that J. mean part of the 

time it is sunny and then those darn milky clouds come over from no 
where and it kills the light and takes all the sparkle out of the 
color . Yes t erday morning the man came and fixed our furnace in no time 
at all, putting nevi cement insdee where the old stuff had cracked and 
come away. Then just as we were finishing lunch '!rs "'acDonald came 
to see if we would help her decide how to put shingles on her roof so 
that tney would look like shakes, Fern Clarkson also came in but didN ' t 
stay long as she was going to the Red Cross, I have missed a couple of 
weeks but went so regularly before that I don ' t miod missing once or 
twice at this season . 'Ne spent quite a little time over t he shingles 
but as it was overcast we didn ' t mind . 'Irs Mack gave us a duck she had 
shot r ecentjy somewhere on the praries and we had it for supper, It was 
big to look at but pretty small by the time the feathers were off, but 
it was perfectly delicious and not too gamey , I cooked it according to 
Fanny Farmer and it said to put apples inside instead of stuffing and 
it would absorb some of the gameiness which it did and tbpf we:s really 
good . \'le suddenly decided to go to the movies to see " Captainsof the 
Clouds II a movie about Canadian bush pilots and the R. C. A. F. It was a 
really good ,nmvie in spite of Jinvny Cagney being in it, for I don ' t like 
him at all, but I don 't believe it is a picture you ~ould enjoy as much 
as we did . Its the first time we have been to the movies for a long time . 

To-day was clear except for a fog that came in low clouds 
from the east, and clung to the tops of the mountains, however it looked 
promising for sketching and pic tures , so whmle Pete went over to the stol'(. 
I put up a lunch and we left soon after ten, It was perfect by then and 
beautiful up the west road as the trees are turning fast now, one of the 
loveieiest times of year . We went up about eight miles and as it was so 
nice and the fog had all burned off, we decided to climb up a knoll just 
beyond the"hole in the wall" which you may remember . 7ie found it a lovely 
spot with a wonderful view west towards Castle mountain,the river very 
geeen as it w*ound through the valley and the patterns of the yellow 
trees in the ;,atches of spruce, However by the time we had gotten up a 
thin cloud had appeared across the sky and we dedided it would have 
blown across t he sun by the time we finished lunch, More and more cloud 
seemed to form and I suppose it was something to do with the cold wind 
from the east, for before tong most of the sky was covered with it, and 
it just killed t he color . So we Just had to come back dovm thinking that 
if it did disappear we ~ould stop on the way home for a sketch, however it 
got worse rather than better so here we are back home again, however we 
did get some exercise climbing up the slope and its a place we have never 
been before so we now know how nice it would be to paint from .• 

I .,aa a nice letter from Cousin Jane Barry anc she spoke of 
~ming over to Concord soon, so if you think of it you might thank her 
for writing . I have several nice long letters from you to answer . You 
spoke of listening to the War bond program, when that sort is well done it 
is real good . We beard a short program from Portland "'sine the other 
morning , I think it was a salute to its War Heros and !as being re-broad 
cast short wave, I was quite surprised how stoong the 14aine accents were, 
esi;ecially the two women who spoke, and one man sent greetings to Portland 
men ana one was to Larry Eastman . 



Yes, Sum is still working for ~ete, he doesn ' t work all the time, 
for he is busy doing things up atij( the house before moving , but we 
stil~ have a few things to be done , This week a new chimney bad to 
go in whicn means boles to cut etc. and then they work)fed several 
days putting in five radiator s into the apartments and another day 
or two on the stoker, there are still storm windows to be built and 
a shed roof and uch . Nvw one bas to give 7 days notice before firing 
an employee, or before an employee can quit,and to get another job one 
has to apply ~or permission through the UnemplOl'llDent insurrance to 
look for wor k or to hire a nevi employee , except for a di,,;s work . so 
it is wis~. ~. llang on t bji/ Sam until the work a t the store is completed . 
Pete said'"'t~hey have decided to move into the last apartment built, 
and it will have to be the first of next week1 as they are to be out of 
the house by the end of the month . Cis is anxious to go to the coast 
I think that she would like t o s t ay all winter, but Sam has so much he 
could do here all winter and he is not a really young man any more, he 
is over fifty . and it isn ' t easy to try and keep up with younger men 
though no one can do bett"r work than Sam, they probably could knock 
off war work much quicker and steadily, I imagine that is the reason it 
is hard for GeDrge to get work as a machanic , they can train yol.18g people 
to do the work t hey want done so much easier than an older man . 

Supper time and our last corn on the cob(so they s~y) so 
l shan't write more, Gale and Robin must be run to hdar ~laying the 
piano as you w1·ote they do . 

Loads of love and our love to the ~ewburys if they are there, 
I ,;ish we could be there too . 

"'Ore l ove, 
c_~......_..:.i_ ... 



Banff,..,.lberta . 

Sunday, ~ept .27,1942 . 

Dearest :.!other, 
We have had real Indian summer the last three days, 

though a little more milky stuff 1n the sky than usual, lhe other day 
when we went out only to have the light turn bad we found that in some 
parts of Alberta, they had snow that morning, no wonder the wind felt 
cold, but perhap; the storm cleared the weather, It snowed even in 
Calgary but didn t stay on the ground long, so~eone who drove up that 
morning said that they bad to use the windsbiA& wiper twice between 
Calgary and Banfi . 

That evening after we got back Allen "&ther came in to 
see if we would like to go up as far as the boat would go to the end 
of Lake ~,nnewanka . Re said it would be the last trip as they put the 
boat up in a day or two, and he didn I t want to take anyone ·11ho wanted 
to get back Quickly for he wanted to have some time at the other end, 
"lie were nilite keen on going, so hoped it would be a good day, It tu.rned 
out to be the best day 1et, /We were to leave at one from the pier, so 
we spent the morning doing things we should have done , like paying 
the man who built the chimney etc . Sam <.9JB!ng down for a while . We were 
late getting up having spent the evenin~~ at Fern ' s helping her start 
her stoker for the first time, I didn ' t do much but Pete helped . 

The day was perfect and the_trip down the ""ake was 
really perfect in every way, iiou remember t,ake lrlinne11anka don •t you? 
It is about 15 miles to the gap in the mountains where one r eaches 
the praries and are out of t he mountains, and now that the dam bas 
raised the water 58 feet , it all looke quite different, as Allen says 
you can see more in some directions, esyecially at either end of the 
lake,than you could before ,as you ate 58 feet higher up than before 
and so can look over the low hills t hat one couldn~t see over before . 
The mountains weee at their best with the aspens and balm of gilmads 
yellow where the water coursel COme into the lake, against the dark 
green of the spruce it was very lovely . The lake was oily calm going 
down and most of the way ba~k, t hough an east wind did spring up as 
'He were coming home, but not enough to bother much . 

It was fun as we got down to the unfamiliar end, We had 
been nine ibiles before, but this time we went twelve which is quite a 
way , Besides Allen, we had Grace ' s brother, Norman and his young wife , 
both tickled to pieces with everything, and then Mr \lcleod who has one 
of the lraasport companies and was awfully interested 1n it all having 
known the lake well before even the first dam was built. and Pete and 
I , the boat is much like the one !4ildred and I went up the river on, 
only it burns "purple gas II and they used 1 t last winter to tow logs . 
The 1vater came up much higher than they expected this year due to the 
abnormal rainfall, and so all along the edge of the lake the trees are 
int t he water about ten feet or more . When we got down to the end of th 
main lake there were trees right across, but beyond is an old smaller 
lake, in fact there are two small lakes,(I Imagine hundreds of years ago 
it was all one big lake right to the gap in the mountains) Allen knew 
there had been a road bet1?een the two lakes having driven through ina. ~\A. 

""' ·:iinter, and he found the opening through the trees, He expected there 
wouia be so much drift wood that we would have to take the row boat with 
an out boallld motor to get through, but there was only about ten feet 
of drift wood across the channel ·.vhere the road had been, so AJ.len just 
beaaeo the boat in ..nd shut the ilotor off, then 1,1 th a long boat hook 



lying 
and three oars, everyone helped shove the logs i;e,liBg in the 1Yater 
to one side, It really did seem funny looking down and seeing tree tops 
way under water and beside the boat littee Christmas trees, that were 
really the tops of Spruce trees sticking out of the ater, I t was like 
reeuuing people in a flood . Last winter they cut trees all round the 
lake up as far as they expected the water to come, but it fooled them 
and is way above that, Pete thinks 20 feet or maybe more . After we got 
through the channel we crossed the first little lake, but we coulq go 
through no channel beyond, ao wben we got to the other end, allen 
pulled up beside the top of a big spruce and putting his foot on one of 
the branches, tied the boat up to the tree, You have no idea how funny 
it looked, Thenc we all went ashore in the tender we brought along with 

.·..a us, We walked across a bit of land and could get a glimpse of the second 
~ lake through the trees.thich were also deep in water . lt was such a 

beautiful day and so warm and sunny we enjoyed it all thoroughly . When 
we got back to the boat Allen had some bottles of beer in a bucket of 
cold water and it did taste awfully good . 

It 11as quite late IVhen we got back fo:c it took a good two hom:<:> 
one way, and we spent quite a time both ways pushing the drift wood out 
t o the side, and then when we got back to the peer Allen had to take 
the boat around to a cove and anchor it for the night in the spruce trees 
When we got to town we stopped in to get some film and found that George 
Nolble had arranged for us to go to 4irch VallJ!Y to-day, with a Dr .Riley . 
WP had offered to take eeorge with us to the Little Beehive to-day, 
but be couldnSt go , so when these other friends also asked him, he thoughf 
it would be nice for us to go 'Nith them, However ·ne explained that if we 
didn't go on our own we would get no painting, anci so then we had to go 
around leaving messages-for the aan that we uouldn ' t go . 

)c To-day was again clear though by afternoon it had all clouded 
over with mil~ stuff, but this evening it is clear again . We were a littl 
late getting up this morning as yesterday we looked so hard and the sun 
makes one sleepy I guess, howeeer we were off by ten and went up to 
'lassive1 ¢about twelve miles up the west road, The clouds were starting, 

so we took photographs first~ had lunch and then made a sketch, '.Ve were 
off the road luckily for there seemed to be more traffic than at any time 
all summer, perhapsbecause it is the last hunday before the new rationing, 
last for fishing and also a beautiful day and ·.,onderful fall corl.oring . 
"'nyway there seemed to be a steady stream of cars . Wtt bad to stop whenthe 
light changed so we were back by 3 .30. When I say a 11steady stre8.Jll of cars 
went by II I mean for here . ~he last few Sundays you could drive to Lake 

-,/ Louise and maybe meet five cars in 40 miles . 
We have had supper and l have defoossted the refrigerator 

while listening to llr Clement Atlee aod how it will soon be time to go 
t obed and read . 

So lots ef love to you all, that is the 1iewburys and Jean etc . 
~ore love, 









Banff,Alberta . 

Friday,Oct . 4,1942 . 

uearest :.!other, 
our good weatber bas gone and it looks like rain, 

even yesterday i t was cloudy and the leaves are blowing off the 
trees , however in the end we got quite a few sketches and so we 
can •t complain . Pete started the stoker yesterdayi afternoon and 
it was just as well for now the house is nice and warm . 

••ednesday afternoon o1rs Wac dropped in with some 
friends from Vancouver, '.!rs .8lodell v,ho was here last 1,inter and 
a L!rs Burns, It is becoming quite a place here for friends of !.!rs 
Mac ' s to come for a rest from there cares at home, Frances Hiam 
came for a week without the children last year and I guess they 
find it a complete change and very restful. ~bey had evidently had 
busy summers, and we were talking about the kind peole used to have 
at summer houses where all the relations came to spend a few weeks 
with the family , it was the thing to do, and .>irs Burns said she knew 
two familys that never thought of having a weekend in the summer without 
24 at the talhle, a roast at Wither end, but she said that there weset 
twelve in the family to begdm with, this was in the old days, and !.!rs 
.Slodell broke in and said that that was the kind of summer they still 
r.ad in her family . lbey are both awfully nice and stayed for tea in the 
end though Mrs Mac wanted me to go up there for tea, but it seemed 
com;licated for wrs Blodell had to meet someone down town, so I urged 
them to stay here . 

Last night we asked Sam and Cis for supper, as they 
aren ' t reall y settled yet, We had fresh sole and they seemed to enjoy it . 
and it was nearly eleven when they left . Sam •s watch was slow so instead 
of getting here at 6 .30 it was after seven when they came . It didn 't 
matter for enough of the boiled potatoes were good and I br~iled the sole 
after they arrived, ana we had stewed tomatoes and cut up peaches . I 
was just as glad they were Late for we heard all of Henry nldrich . which 
we wou..cdn ' t have beard other wise . 

Pete has gone to find out aQout salvage for we hae found 
some things , he is just coming back now. It seems too bad to have to 
give up the ola iron chest in ~oncord, (for l judge that was what Russell 
referred to in his letter) but it was the kind of thing that you never 
knew where to put, and didn ' t it get rusty too ? After all some one might 
have stolen it and then it would have been gone in any case, and it shoul· 
be wortha good deal as scrap . I slhould think that it would pay more to 
dig up some ot the old dumps around the country and not use really good 
things, or antiques . 

You have bad a houseful and I expect "'8.rg ret wilJ. be 
there now, and you will have a chnace to hear all about the family and 
relations in Detroit . 

I know there v,as something to tell you but I can't think 
what it was and it is time nov, to mail this as -i;e want to mailt our gas 
ration book in for otherwise we don ' t get a new one, we used only half 
the ration we were entitled to which was pretty good and we l'louldn!t have 
used that if it hadn •t be n for four trips to Canmore when Pete had to 
go on "rmy business . 

"ill try to do better next time, 
Loads of love, 

C~ · 



Dearest .,other , 

Banff,Alberta . 

<>unday afternoon, 

October 4,1942 . 

11ell,isn 1t it exciting about hussells new 
~romotion? I never realized he· could be promoted so soon , oe 
certainly must be doing a good jpb in Washington . It does seem 
funny to have him a lt . l-ol . when he is really the first member 
of the family to be in the army . I !mow how proud and pleased 
you must be and so are we . 

• . 'lbis is a real fall day, a cold raw wind and 
not 50 above, the sun is weak too . The leaves have nearly all 
blown eff the trees and it may be an early winter . We are glad that 
we put the stoker on as the house is nice and warm all over . 

Friday as I was ~Tit~ing you,Mrs tac . came down to 
see if we would look at the shingles being put on her roof as she 
as afraid they were maybe too" arty ~ she was trying to have them 

,ut on in an irregular manner so as to look more like sijakes . sour 
we went , the men were just finishing and we thought they hau done 
real v1ell, and she seemed relieved to have our opinion . She 1"anted 
to eelebrate the occasion having been quite worked up over getting 
the things right, for she has had only a tcmpor.ry roof on for such 
a long time, and so asked us to stay for a little sometbmog before 
supper, however she had to buy it first and was going to have dinner 
at the hoeel, so :Ln order to save trips with the car ·;;e asked her to 
come here . It was nearing seven when we baa supper . 

Then yesterday we had a very hard rain all morning 
but somehow it cleared beautifully in the afternoon, Pete helped Sam 
move their piano next loor in the afternoon anc L cooked a chicken last 
evening, besides writing several business letters etc . There are always s 

X many little things to do . Then last evening we were reading when '.Jr 
Phillips ( the wood block attist~and a Mr Glyde, also an artist in 
Calgary . came to see us, They were up to sketch over the weekend " s 
they teach school during the week, Vie bad an interesting evening, though 

Y, I was sure Pete would go to sleep before they left at 11 .30 . 
I shall answer some of your letters . Vie haven ' t received 

The Horm ~ook yet, but it may arrive any day, l'.'e liave gotten a lot of 
'' New Yorkers" and 'St\. Rev. of Lit :· and we do enjoy them all and will pass 

them on,t afternerds . 
l hat was interesting about ehe bees, did you get any 

»o~y from the man? 
I haven ' t seen Mrs Simpson but once this summer and 

don 't know what Mary is doing or where she is to be this winter, but 
will ask when she comes in to Banff . , 

The last couple of letters you didn t mention your foot 
so I hope it is better . it must have been a painful thing to have . 

I guess I was partly wrong about the bacon and pork, 
for yesterday they Deported that it was proving helpful asking people 
to give it up, I think the majority are g9od about such things but it 
does make one provoked that everybody wont be helpful . 

Wasn ' t that funny about Miss Metcaaf and the planes over 
the liblrary . a lot of people just don 't eeem to realize that there is 
a war on . I think that is one good thing about restrictions and rationing 



it makes a lot of peopl e stop and think a lit tle about whether they are 
being wasteful or helpful wit h things as well as their time, I wish that 
there wa s more we could do here i .n Banff , but ·ne shall have to go t o a 
ctty to r eally do useful work, the best part about Banff 1s that one can 
save money to be loaned the Government . Lila ' s girls are still in school, 
though t his is :iarion ' s last year . 

Thank you for paying the dues , I forget what we gave th 
Art Center last year, but anything you think best, just to keep us showing 
an interest in it • 

.. 111 call this a letter and do a bit of reaa ing, t'ete 
has a stiff neck and I have a sor e thumb so we are being lazy . 

Loads of love, 
(' ~ ' . oJ\M.t...c.. 



Hanff,Alberta . 

Tuesday, Oct .6,1942 , 

Learest ldother, 
A nice long letter from you yesterday, You too have 

had killing frosts, The leaves here have almost all come off and it 
does make such a difference in our house, I think this year having so 
much rain there were more leaves than usual on the balm of gileads 
and when they turned they were lovely, b)lt now they are gone the sun 
pours into ,be kitchen all morning . l'le are thinking of putting a 
small window in the front room somet me, in the corner by t he desk . 
It is nice in the evening without a window there, but it would mean 
that ther e would be sun all morning in thetpart of the room if we put 
even a small winciow in . Ween we first built the house that being the 
studio we didn't want any morning sun but it would make it nicer now , 

Vid Uncle iielm~~ZZ have a nice visit with John and fami ly? 
ana bas Aunt Julie gotten a maid yet ?·Its too bad that you couldn ' t 
all live topgether these days, but it isn't easy on any one doing that . 
J.hey are warning us in Canada that it may come to the point of having 
people billited with one, I expect in the cities and towns where housing 
is scarce. It seems funny there is such a shortage of houses everythere 
here, but I suppose a lot of it is because girls who lived at home are 
now married and naturally want to be near their husbands who are in t he 
army, navy,or airforce, Then there are the familys of some of the British 
instructors, and also a lot of people are earning more than they did 
befora and maybe can afford more rooms . Then too there are all the 
~eople from China and Singapore who are living in Caadda temporarily and 
from the British Isles too . 

I am sorry to hear that Mr Webster has been 111 with 
shingles, it would be nice if you could go over and see him, for it means 
a lot these days to have someone take not only time bl,lt gas . 

0 trange about the DeForrests, I am sorry about it . and 
especially with the children, It really is hard to understand . 

i,e are very anxious to see Grandpas book, perhaps being a 
little shorter more people will feel like reading it, some books can be 
too long, though I imagine it was hard to figure what to eliminate . 

Another late night last evening, about 8 , 30 °1r Norman 
Watson came over and talked until eleven thirty about Skiing in,the 
mount ains and what they are paanning to do at Temple . It wouldn t have 
been so bad but Pete has Siatica in his hip and it is awfully painful, 
He was at the Hot 0 prings yeaterday and bad a massage but it was pretty 
bad and with two late nights it hasn 1t heli,ed . Mr Paris came over this 
morning and gave him a 11 ,baring up and I think it is a bit better . 

AIUSt go over town now, 
Loads of love, ,..._~. 



Dearest .Jother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 

baturday,Oct . 10,1942 . · 
~ 

This must be just a hurried letter, I should have 
written you the other night but once I let that chance go by I have 
Not found another for several days . l have been busy . 

(trand- t'as book came the last day I wrote you and of 
course I had to start reading it, pretended I was tired that afternoon 
and read quite a little, Elizabeth Rummel in that evemmijg so I haven ' t 
made such good prtgress but find it awfully interesting and I like it 
much better than the manuscript1 I wonder if it is because~ am more usdf 
to t hings in book form, or whetner it is changed a bit . Will J1ttllt1 more 
as I read more, am~ now at the part about Grandma l>ioree . abd the 6ivil 
war . Will write Mrs Wayman and send cousin Emma (s letter . 

rtbout the painting for !!arding Newman, I am afraid that 
we are going to have to disapoint you. It is awfully good of you to think 
of it as a wedding present, though there is always the question whether 
a painting isn ' t a rather dangerous thing to give for they might not like 
the one you gave at all.><! know that no two people agree about any of the 

)' sketches we show them, some l ike one, some another . ~ut the real 
diBBiculty is that we really haven ' t any paintings painted . We have the 
sketches the size of the Balinese boy and firl you have, 11 x 14 inches . 
and Pete can make larger ones . What we us~ually do is to make one from 
the sketch that a person picks ,but we never sell an original sketch if we 

'I can help it, and especially now when it is nofl possible to replaee them~ 
There wouldn ' t be time to paint one before the wedding, for it is not s9 

·easy to just turn one out as you would a cake or something . and you cant 
hurr y a thing like that successfully . So perhaps it would be safer to 
give him something else unless you want to wait for a month or two, or 
something of that sort . We are awfully sorry that we haven't something tha 
wculd do,all finished, but that is what we are really hoping to get at 
soon if nothing prevents, I know that t>ete bas several started that he 
wants to finish, but right now he has bad a stiff neck as well as a sore 
hip, but l uckily they are both getting better each day and to-day for the 
first time in a v1eek be is out and helping Sam patch the roof of the shed, 
lt is the most perfect warm day and l too am anxious to get out, so I will 
write more laterL but knew that you were anxious about the picture . 

rhursday was the Red Cross and yesterday I spent morning 
abd afternoon at the Moores helping pack ~hristmas packages for the 
Danff, boys overseas, but more of that later, !lust go now as I have to 
get food for the weekend and Monday is our Thanksgiving . 

Will try to write to-morrow. 
Loads of love, 

'"?~. -fii-\ %.1 t' ;f ... ,f~ ~~ ~ ~""'-~"" ~ 
~~~o.h ~<W'·~ • ~ot ~ "w.A~ °1) ~ 7 

I¼. Q~ ~~ C:,;-r.....,~~ ~ ('~ -\\~ . 



Banff,Alberta. 

Sunday, 0ct . 11,1942 . 

Dearest Mother, 
My letter was so hurried, tbe one I wrote yesterday, 

that .. am sure I hit most of the wrong letters, but we have been 
pretty busy with one thing or another lately . 

In Banff they have a citizens Committee that sends 
parcels from time to time to all the Banff boys who are overseas . 
and just now it is the Christmas parcels they are sending off . The 
first year they made home made candy and cakes, but with over a hundred 
packages to send this year they have bought everything . They get con
tributions from people in town and put on a big party the other night 
which betted them $139 . 00 so they have .uite a bit to do with . 
'learl Moore is one of the "leading spirits 2 and the parcels are 
packed at her house , this is the 4th year, the first year they sent 
to everyone on active service but now the person has to be overseas,as 
it was more than they could do . People knit socks and mitts, one of 
which goes in each parcel . Then wr Holliggshead,the Baker,made a 
delicious Bhristmas cake, I expect for less tham cost if be didn't give 
it to them, for be is very good hearted . and Friday morning I went down 
to the Moores with Fern to help wrap it in wax paper, Col. '!oore cut 
the tremendous trays of it, and each boy will get a peece about 2inches 
high and thick and 8 long . Then in each box they put a pad of wrining 
paper and envelopes, a big bar of chocolate, several packages of dry 
powdered chocolate for hot chocolate, razor blades, either a shaving 
stick or tooth powder, chewing gum and life savers, and salted nuts . 
also a"Crag and Conyon" the local newspaper, and a cotton handkerchief 
as well as the pair of eocks or mitts . ~t l!Ulkes a real nice package 
and I am sure that the boys appreciate getting it from the Banff 
Citizens, a card goes in it saying ~i/~~¢~ who it is from, at least it 
says from the Banff Citizens Committee . I went back down in the afternoon 
when most of the ladies went, in the morning ther were just a few of us . 
and they really got a lot packed . It is quite a job . Boxes have to be madE 
the right size if they can't be found, then some put the things in, otherE 
tie string around the box, then others wrap the box with paper, then it i~ 
addressed, then it must be se,m in cloth which is one of the hardest jobs, 
Then have the customs declaration, and a shipping tag and the cloth itseli 
all addressed, and another string around that . We were busy until after 
fnnr . Pearl ba~ told me that they would pack them the 15th, but they madt 
it a week earlier so I bad to hustle to finish the socks I was making, 
J. Yesterday I was kept busy, cleaning the house, finishing tt 
socks and then Fern came down and we asked her to lunch and it being a 
lovely day Sam and Jack Ashley came to do the roof on the shed that 
needed patching badly with ru~beroid . It was just lucky that they did it 
for to-day it is all overcast and aid rain in the night . I hoped to get t 
the storm windows on, but never bad a chance, :\Ir Teare was also here for 
a while to help Pete figure out his income tax, and then we gave Sam and 

Jack tea, so the afternoon flwv1 by . 
1,ow l must write Russell and should write a few more . 

ana there is a lot of reuding to do haven ' t done more than glance at the 
papers for a week and I do want to reaa more in the Biography, I am at th€ 
part where he goes to Japan . 

Nice letters from you, sounds as if you were having a 
nice vistt from #argaret, and the tea must have been lots of fun, 



1 notice in tbe Journal that you have new Taxi Reyulations. we have{ael 
similar ones since last year, 

The dam at lflnnewaka was built to st:ol'e more water for the 
power dams between here and Cal gary, There 11as an old dam which supplied 
the electrie power for Banff, but this is a far bigger one, raising the 
Lake 60 feet, and the water is ueedfor power,! before it enters the Bow 
River. theny it goes through the Seebe Dam and the Ghost Riber Dam and 
1 believe another before it reaches Calgary . So they can use the water 
several times . The town site is way under water and it will be after the 
war now before any new pl aces are built . 

Pete is busy making frames this morning, it seems to be so 
hard to do things these days, and we have such a lot to bef finished . 
I was sorry to have to disappoint you about the painting, but I :un quite 
sure it would be at least a month before we could get one done, anct &ete 
has promised quite a number that he hasb •t had time to lay in . 1 was 
interested in GrandPas diary how hard he found it to work when he had 
anything on his mind or other problems . especially when he was so anxious 
to get into the Civil War . These days are unsettling for anyone, and 
there have been other things to work out too . 

Must get Hnch, 
Loads of love 

C'oSt..a.,~ 



'< 

Dearest Mother, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Wednesday October 14, 
1942 . 

After writing y6u on Sunday it just poured bard all 
afternoon, &nc we read most of the day . but .ionday which was Thanks
giving with us it cleared and was bright ana sunny, but I guess a lot 
of peoiie wr.o had come up for the weekend were discouraged Sunday and 
went home that night . Yesteray was perfect too, 24 above in the morning 
and a heavy frost, today it looks like snow, all the leaves are off the 

he trees now, though last night when we were at the Wards, Cis showed 
me some lovely sweet peas that bad come from o!r Nobles garden just the 
day before, but he must have had them protected, also colengilas and some 
asters . i,ut 1 t seemed very unusual to have s11eet peas at thd!! time of 
year , and there has been snow on the ground and frosts . I am to go over 
and get the~ tm!s mornin~ Sam and Cis have gone to Calgary for a 
funeral and they ·nll be by the time they get home, Thursday . 

I have fin shed Grand-Paes book t~¢~t¢Xy/ and enjoyed it 
imensely, I shall try and write Mrs Wayman this afternoon, I really think 
she ai~ awfully well, for it must have been bard to put so many unrelated 
activities to-gether in such an interesting manner . One funny thing 
happened, a coincidence that Grand-pa would have appreciated ( I shall 
wr.te !lrs \'layman alllout it ) I was reading the part near the end, page 
405 about Adolf A. Berle Jr . ( 11 prominent in the State Department during 
the administration of Franklin D.Roosevelt 11 ) who as a child in Salem 
with his three borthers and sisters formed a children ' s Zool&gical Club 
which GrandQPa helped them with, and Mrs Wayman quotes a letter from him . 
11ell I had hardly finished reading this ·11hen it was eleven o 'clock and 
time for our Canadian news , so I listened,and in the news cast it told of 

'under secretary Berle' saying this or that about the Italians in the U.S . 
I was so surprised that I really didn ' t take it ia very clearly, except~ 
bis r:iame, it must be the same aan, but wasn I t that funny? o, ~-..~ '-'\J. WO. · 
~ \~C>'\k - Yesterday morning we paid bills and such like and then 1 
the afternoon, ktf,lf A call from Chuck ',!iller, who used to work for 
Erling Strom as guide and packer, and for us last winter when he was 
rather down and out , f!e joined the Ordanance (;orps in the active Army and 
is a different ll!Ul , he alwan thought that he had heart trouble and wasn • 
awfully well, having never walked but always riddent horseback, he got so 
he eould even go on 15 mile route marches . It was nice to see him lookin 
so well and hear that he is getting on well too, he has just finished a 
clerk ' s sourss and is to take another course having sttoli second in hss 
tt/J>Af-ti .class . 

It was a lovely sunny day and we sat on the back doorstep 
for a while, first the squirrel came along and climbed all over Pete 
looking for peanuts, he is so tame and awfully cunning, sits on Pete ' s 
knee to eat the nuts, However I had to laugh when he got a little nervous 
and forget himself, also on rete •s knee ! A little later there was a 
sudden fluttering of •11ings and the 11 ttle chic-a-dee came down onto Pete I f 
shd>ulder, first time be has been here for someti,ne . I was around the 
corn.:r at the t,me but .t'ete called, and 1vhen l came to look and "ete was 
speaking to me, the little bird sw9oped low towards me and landed on a 



spruce branch right besjde me. as much as to say. 11 Hello. , am 
back for the winter II They- are so cunning and "eed out or our nands 
anytime, cave y-ou ever tried feeding yours that Hay? You just talk 
to them a little and hold your hand out with the peanuts. Cis says 

-7" they don I t like bread or cake erumbs. 
"Elter we washed the downstairs windows and put on all the 

storm windows . which was a good job done . We still have to move a wood 
pile one aay but it is nice to have that to do some sunny day . 

~ --ast evening Sam came to see if we would come over for 
the eve1ng and it was 11 when we got \Jack . 

Haven 't finished my letter to nuss so will end this . 
Loads of love, 

e ~~ 



Banff.Alberta . 

October 16,1942 . 

Dearest .other, 
The time does fly so here and I don ' t seem to get 

much done, I am sorry that it took so long for word from me to 
reach you th~t I had received Grand-pa's biography . I finished it 
and really enjoyed it . Also I got the Horn book yesterday but haven ' t 
had a chance to do mor~ than glance at it . It looks interesting, 
I read her II Gods Pocket II I think it was .8ubby Shaw who told me about 
it . Did you ever read it ?(By 11her 11 I meant Bachel <'ield) 

Wednesday we took the picture frame that 'ete bas 
been orking on for Carl Rungiusup to him, it is for a painting he 
has made for Edmee Moore as a wedding present . iesterday was the 
Red Cross, we made cbildrens sleepers, r ather tricky to do the first 
one, looks as if we would be making big bulky,but very warm, bed 
jackets or coats for men, as there is a big bolt of stuff on hand, 
Pearl has made one and says they are easy but bulky to sew on . 

Last evening we went over to light a fire in Sam and 
Cises apartment, as it was rather cijilly after being left for two days 
and a night, ,le thought they might be home but they were.&n I t so we 11 t 
the fire and read their papers for en hour and then came home having 
gotten the place quite warm, they evidentj;y came in about 15 minutes 
later, and were very pleased to find it warm . 

I haven ' t finished my letter to Russell or ~rs Wayman 
so mustn't write too much to you . Tell Jean I hope to get a letter off 
to her soon too . I have gotten two nice wash dresses size thiry-eight 
to send to Anna for Christmas, one is dark blue with a design in red 
of little fishes and the other is real pretty flowered material, a 
lovely soft green background, and 11hite colors and cuffs . I think they 
will be quite nice, and are real good for such cheap dresses, bµt one 
can ' t sent much, I also have two sensible pairs of woolen stockings 
and will include a sllk pair that I have as one can't buy good ones 
right now at the store and I don ' t know when we will get to Calgary . 
where tney might have more variety . I got the things as they are asking 
us to senc. any overseas packages uefoef the ena of the month . 'lhere are 
so many Canadian soldiers overseas now that the/ shipping of parcels is 
t 1ramendous . 

Haven ' t time now to answer your nice letters and am hitt 
ing all the wrong keys as well . 

Loads of love, 

('~ 



Dearest Mother, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Sunday, 
October 18,1942 . 

!t has been a lovely clear day to-day, and in the 
sun very warm, ;9e were tempted to take a short drive this afternoon 
but felt we really shouldn 1 t.'We have had our gas ration right across 
Cana<ia cut again, two gallons a week until the first of April and 
they may cut our category again, 48 iallons for six months,so its 
not quite two a week . Pete ' s neck is much better, he had one of those 
ray or radio lamps(or something up at the hospieal where they loo 
after the Workmen's eompensation men) and it helped a lot,so he hopes 
it will be allright soon . It was a funny sort of thing, a tenseness in 
the muscles, sort of a cold in them or something, and it is bard to 
shake once it gets a bold . but it is so much better now that he thinks 
it will soon be o .k . 

We sat in the sun nearly all afternoon and it was so boi 
I had to take my sweater off and bad just a silk blouse on . However it 
was cool in the shade . We had a busy afternnon feeding our livestock, 
There are three or four little chick-a-daes and they flutter down and 
take peanuts out of our bands, they sit for a mllmute and cock their heads 
to one side and are so cunning, one landed on Pete's head untce and on 
mine once . I was knitting and had the peanut s on my lap and still they 
came, then the Squirrel appeared and he ran around under our feet . The 
children were playing and came down, and the birds ate out of their bands 
too, much to their delight . We were so busy chirping to the birds that 
we never noticed a lovely fawn come around the corner and she seemed to 
like the ~eanuts as much as the biras . We also have a big buck sleeping 
under a tree at b.~e back of the house he bas eaten all our bread but 
enough for our breakfast to-morrow . Vie then went hunting mushrooms and 
found enough for supper . It was a very pleasant afternoon and Quiet, very 
few cars going by, 

Carl Rungius has given us some :,loose steak and we had "ete 
mother down for supper last night and ate more this noon, we still have 
enougn for another meal,it is awfully good . 

I fina1:i,y wrote to Russ and hope to get a letter off to 
..rs ·,iayman soon . I don t blame you for being provoked about Cousin 
Harriet not wantedg to see Mrs V/ayman , You know Cousin aarriet is really 
much to blame for not having moce friends, because she sort of drives the 
off . lsn 1 t it a pity . 

lam glad that you can wait for the painting, and we will 
see what we can do about it . You can explain that if he doesn ' t care for 
the one sent he can always change it for one he likes better, because we 
want people to like the sketch they have . We hope to do some soon, if 
nothing happens . 

Quite a flood they are having in Washington, rather hard 
not to be able to say much about it, ~s they wou~d if ft weren 't war 
time . 

'Aonday, another nice letter from you, so "nD has left, r guess 
you will all be relieved . I forgot to mention that in the journal 
I s-1w that '.like Battles had died , I didn I t realize that he was still 
alive, also I noticed that Ebbs has joined comppny 0 . Is that a sort 
of militia or home guard? 

"ill try now to write ,!rs Wayman . 
Loads of lov~~ ,;,., , 



Dearest Mother, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Wednesday, Vct .21,1942 . 

Your letter saying that you wanted one of my sketches 
for nar~ing came to-day and I will do my best to comply . Its very 
nice of you and as I have one to do for Mr Phillips I can use the 
paint an~ do Hardings too, I won •t promiee it too soon, but I hope 
io time for Christmas . Pete has several promised so he should be busy 
too, l just hope we can be undistur8ed for a little and get them dmne 
but there are so many problems all the eime. just little things . 

Yesterday Sam was down in the morning, Jack Ashley 
who has worked f vr us off and on, was working over at the apartment ( 
when Jean was here,(she will remember him I think as one of the men, ) 
has bad trouble with his back and wasn ' t feeling too well when he and 
Sam patched our roof a week ago Saturday . J:iis wife went to Calgary 
,vi th Sam and Cis when they went Sown last negk for two days, and 
when they got back gound "ack in bed with a bad cold . Jack had started 
to cement his basement and so they were in the midst of that and Sam felt, 
he should do the work while "ack was sick, for it was all open to the 
weather ana forms had to be made for the cement . So Sam 1rorked there a 
couple of days and "ack got worse, mitil day before yesterday he had 
pneumonia, Sam seemed to be the one to do things, getting doctors and 
nurses Dr ~ckenzie gave him the new sujpha drug and it evidently is 
doing the trick for he is better to-day . Sam was even borrowing hospital 
beds etc . for Jack was too sick to move . He was all through the last 
war in the thick of it and yet came out of it Al, but he bas had lots of 
trouble since . Well it is just one of theee unexpected things that crops 
up. However in spite of Sam being so occupied he managed to come down for 
an hour yesterday afternoon when it was clear and warm and they finished 
the Garage roof that had to be patched . Pete helped, and he said that t he 
chick-a-dees were fluttering around their heads all the time, I was 
puuning the tops off our little spruee trees and two birds insisted on 
sitting on the pruner . 

lo- day it is rainy and though warm, 55 this morning it is 
dropping and was 45 a little while a)lo, it may turn to snow and be 
winter . It is possible . 

I never seem to start a letter to •~rs Wayman but I am 
interrupted . Agnes Hammond called on us this afternoon and we haven ' t 
seen her for ages, so were glad to have her drop in, then ~r uanson came 
to get our dollar for the Bible Society . I think its to put Gideons in 
Hotels, well not just that , I am wrong I looked at the pamphlet he left, 
it gives testamor, ts to the prisoners of war and any who want t nem in the 
armed forces and through ut the world . 1 have finished a poor sort of 
letter to mrs 'liayallI! and sent the enclosures in it, Cousin c.mma ' s l etter 
anD t he clipping. 

~ meant to mount slides but haven ' t had much time this 
afternoon, and now it is tim to cook spare ribe and apple sauce for 
supper. the time goes flying by so fast it seems as if we were always 
eating the same thing, though we never have anything more than once a wee 
I notice that you are out or coffee . We have been rationed since August 
and no difficulty here getting our ration . Its half a pondd a week for 
us, we now add a substitute made of grain, it makes the coffeei taste 



stronger without taking much away from the flavor, you get used to 
it and it still tast,s like coffee . 1:e only .have tea when someone 
comes in, for we cant get both coffee and tea on the ration . We 
have other coupons in the book so that if anything else has to be 
rationed they can start it with out any trouble . 

Lo/its of love, 

~~-
~~-~~~~ ~ ~~1~w.~~" 
~~o\'-"l YvJw ~-~ -~ ~~'\ ~ t \ ~ ~ • 



SANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Saturday,October 24, 1942 . 

Dearest '.lother , 
Before I forget, could you some time tell me on what 

days of the week you get my letters . Does a letter I write on 
~onday reach you Friday? etc . If l knew then I might be able to 
write so that you don ' t get two to-gether, and it would be better from 
this end , 

it is a loveLy clear and cold day to-day, about 20 this 
morning . l'/e really have had quite nice weather lately and thaj', snow 1'18 

thought ~ight cme didn ' t . People are always glad here when the snow 
doesn ' t come too early as it makes such a long winter otherwise . 

Yesterday I was quite gay, Dorothy Weldon,~a great friend 
of "earls 1·1ho lived here last winter, is here again this year . ->he 
is from Edmonton) invited ~ern andme to tea . Fern came d01m with the 
message in the morning ana took me up in her can . f ~orothy is iving in 
the Childs house and I had never been in it before . Its a very nice 
house on the road by the river near the cemetary . It really was funny 
for my first re:nark was that it was the first time I had ever been in th 
house and Fern said she had neveii been upstairs, 1.iorothy was busy :naking 
the most delicious cheese bisquits in the kitchen so we saw that, and t~ 
then she suggested ·11e go upatair s and have a look at the three bedroom:;, 
So up Fern and i went and had a good look. We had hardly sat down in 
the living room when Agnes Hammond arrived, and she said, 11you know I 
have never been in thts house before II and "earl said she had never 
been upstairs so they all had a look too . ,rs uayes came last and l 
aon 1 t think she did more than emamine the kitchen . ~ut we all made a grea 
joke out of it . '.!.'he people who own the house are away this winter and 
have rented it, but they ar en ' t the kind you can sort of joke with and 
I am sure they never would let you see the kitchen and upstairs . 

Now this afternoon Pearl has asked us down there to tea, 
just v,hy so many teas I don I t blow, for it looks as if we would be the 
same i,eoj,le again . but anyway by four o ' clock it is rather late to do mu 
~f,i¢~i . 

1hat was a nice letter from you and Cousing Jane, I hope 
Russell can write you about the trip, but maybe he can •t . 

're sa.., 11 Dumbo 11 in the movies the other evening, but ·11 r 
a little disappointed , did you see it7 Walt Bisney ' s picture . Parts of 
it were awfully good , especially th, circus train in the beginning and 
the ola lady elephants, but it didn t seem as good as some of his, it 
looked as if too many had a hadd in -1 t someho,1 . "e also saw• IArs I.Uneva" 
and thought i t fine, one of the best movies weve seen for ages . 

Pete was painting yesterday, but now this morning there is 
the question of ,1atertanks for the store, Vie find the people take lots 
of baths in full tubs and we will need another tank for hot water . It is 
not very easy getting such things now-a-days, but I think we can get 
this kind though one bas to get permission . There isn ' t much more to be 
done however . 

This is my cl~aning day, so 
ToaJ.s of love,. 
~~ 

all for now, 



Deai: est Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Monday Oct .26.1942 . 

OUr Sundays seem to be very quiet and a good ch~nce to 
do lots of little things, yesterday I managed to sort out all the LIFE 
i·aga:zines and pile them in order, putting a piece of pa1 er sticking out 
of each month, with the month and year on it . Now if we want tc look 
at a certain date we can get it quite easily . We had been invited to the 
Macuonalds for tea but in the end didn ' t go, I have been to too many teas 
lately . Satudday Fern and I went to Pearl ~oores for tea, quite a few we~e 
there 1 and then Fern came here for supper as we 1Vere having chicken, I 
got it ready before leaving and Pete turned the heat on at four thirty, 
When I got back at six there was half an hour to make mashed potatoes 
in your cooker and warmed up carrots with canned peas, we even made gravy 
so it was quite a meal. Then we spent the evening trying to help Fern 
adjust her Furnace controls . 

In an August StT . REVIEW of LIT . you marked an article 
about a travel book written by an Englishwoman who came to the Saaaes in 
1824, and yOU-lla& :l..t marked, it is to be reprinted by Harpers this fall . 
Its title, 11 Retrospect of Western Travel II bll Harriet 14attineaµ. It 
sounds as if it would be awfully good and interesting, so I thought you 
might like to keep it in mind .and be on the lookout for it . 

It is too bad that you had to miss the Book rair, though 
i;he speaker s didn't sound as good this year as some ye.ars, maybe beeause 
there were nor.e I was specially interested in . If I had known about it 
earlier I ViOuld have suggested that you go in and spend a night at the 
P.otel Manger right at the station and then you could have gone as you felt 
like it . \';by don ' t you do that this winter, when you can combine a 
Symphony or Tuesday concert with a good play and a new hat, stay for a 
night or two in town and take it easy, don I t t7y to do too much though . 

Rather a joke, you with a ladies bike for the men and 
I with a man ' s bike for me . I hope to be able to change mlhne sometime, 
for its a nuisance to habe to change clothes to go out on it . 

l have the new Gouge book that Jean brought with her, 
but hauen •t found time to read it yet . 

lt was too bad that they changed the name of the Female 
~haritable Society for though it may have seemed ~ny now, it had a real 
meaning, but now it won ' t mean sc much . 

We were sorry to hear about Bob .wangdon being so ill, 
where is he now, still out weBt? 

people that come to the house 
even see a picture . We alsways swy 
tbemus but it is tieesome having 

It is funny bow some 
and notice everything and others don ' t 
that wee, joy the ones who appreciated 
others who don ' t seem to c~re at all . 

lhis isn t much of a letter but will send it along, 
l think I have a clipping fo enclose . l•ill look for it . 

Loads of love 
~~ 



Banff,Alberta . 

Wednesday, Oct . 28,1942 . 

Dearest Alother, 
Your letter that came yesterday contained a big 

surprise, and I don ' t know quite how I deserve it, Probably I 
don ' t . but never-the-less,thank you ever and ever so much . The 
last time :Ar ElweiH wrote from the office )S~ ( it was about !!!!Ying 
the first installment on my income tax) he wcote in the last 
paragraph " Either '51' . Orr or I will write you next week in more 
detail, and I think that there will be a remittance to you 1n 
some amount at about that time . 11 this letter v1as dated Oct . 9th . 
I thought he must mean that I had some more income or something 
due, and it never occurred t o me I was to get a wonderful present 
from you. In answering his letter, I wrote that if some amount was 
to be sent I hoped it would arri!Te in time for me to buy a victory 
bond before the drive closed in November . So far I have beard no 
more from either of them, but a letter"in more detail"may arrive 
any day . In the meantime I have mis-placed rour letter th~t came 
~1th the check,(I know l have it somewhere J but in it I remember 
you said something about the cost of living going up for us . I 
ho~e that isn ' t the real reason that you sent the present at this 
time, for actually the cost of living hasn ' t gone up at all for us 
in Canada~ that is since last fall, you see they froze all wages and 
prices ( except for a few things like fresh vegetables and fruit) 
as of last September 1941, t hat was last Htv . I think . even rents and 
hotel a ccomadation etc . Things that have to be imported from the 
states where the prices have risen are subsidi~ed bµ the Canadian 
uov 1 t . that is the difference or increase is paid by them, so that 
some articles I guess are sold to the consumer for less ,,ere tha:ll 
in the states, and then a lot of things are just not brought in any 
mere, Ho,sever it has been a wonderful thing and I believe that the 
United States is trying t o put the same idea into affect . lt really 
doesn 't cost us very much to live in Banff, but we have been putting 
most everything into the store building . so this check will help a 
lot . but I do hope you haven ' t deprived yourself of anything by sending 
it to us . Of course there is one thing you can always remember that if 
anything ever happened,down east, you could always come out here and 
live , and we could look after you . Thank you ever so ~o.h aga:Bn . 

It snowed all day yesterday though being just over 32 
it didn ' t pile u~ on the ground but the trees have quite a bit on their 
branches , It is lovely this morning though it looks now as if it might 
snow some more, about four inches now . We always plan to do quite a bit 
each day, at least I do, and then s eldom do it, yesterday the insurance 
man was up from Calgary and came around to discuss the amount to carry 
on the store propert y , that took a while and as he had nev&r seen the 
house before lbe took a bit longer, then 11e VIWllt tothe station to say 
good-bye to Carl Rungius who goes back to New York every winter . 

j'fhe afternoon before Sir Ni,rman Watson came down to ask Pete to make a 
drawing for him for Temple, one they can use on a folder or card . and he 
stayed to tea, he is the kind that likes to talk and discuss things, 
so that kept us busy , I have been mounting the slides we took this summer 
ano even last spr ing, it takes an afternoor to do one roll of twenty, so 
it keeps me busy and whenever I start I run out of glass, binding ot m&wi 'f mounts, or so it seems and things aren ' t as easy to get as they useo \O 



be . 
By the way, I notice that you are to be rationed on coffee, 

one pound for f ive weeks, we get a pound every four weeks, but that 
includes tea too, so much tea or so much coffee but not both . ) 

I just found your letter, ( moved a magazine it was unchir 
I enjoy writing you, so don ' t think I begrudge the time . in ract I 
have to make myself stop for I could go on chatting in a letter to 
you for all mor ning or all afternoon . [y chief trouble is that 
when I have a lot of letters to write I think, "l'ow I wi 11 write 

ot be1· first II and then I get going and first thing l know there is 
no time left for other letters , so tbey ,et put off until next day . 
!'owever I was thinking that if I write you say, •tondays, Wed nesday.:, 
and Sat urdays, or ~on . Thurs . and Sat . you would not get too letters 
at once a, tben several dayJ in between others . I usually try to 
~Tite every other day, and then I find if I miss one day I am apt to 
unavoi dable miss several. If you knew how long if often takes to find 
a pencil you wouldn ' t suggest I make notes, then~ never dould find 
the rot es ! 

I don I t see bow you got so •ucb in the attic . it must be 
hard finding things . and seems to me for someone who is going to go 
slowly you do an awful lot . 

Oh . I nearly forgot . 1be two books arrjved. and they are 
lovely , I do think 1 t is an awfully effective sort of ,1ay to depict any 
country- and the comimaation of etchiny.s. photographs and pencil etc . 
1J1akes the book very interesting . .I.hank you ever so much. now we have 
our ebristmas present. one for each ! 

I have been thinking ove:r what you wrote about ser,ding the 
check and think now I understand why j t was sert, 'lhan1' you avain . 

·iust ,et art er the slides , lots of love. 
r&~ , 

1:.4~~~¢~\;~ 
v~ ~ U'XI\, _~ l:.., Q. ~) 

~~ ~ ~o~ ~-f~ · 
~ 00 ~ ...;.,._ \M~ w. io ok. "> ~ ~CM, ~t~~~~a.M. 



Banff .Alberta . 

Satudday, 0ct . 31,1942 . 

Dearest ..!other, 
I haven ' t 'III'itten you since #ednesda;,Have been Quite 

bu:,;y with one thing or -another . Thursday was Red Cross, we are on 
Surgeons coats now, Fern bast ed for me, ana we worked on one l hadn't 
Qlllite finishedthe t)!ime before and a new one, and finished both, you 
can do quite a bit that way for while she basted on one I stit:ched o 
on the other, 

It looks very much like ••inter now, thef snow has stay-
ed on the ground and we have an occasional flurry, in fact to- day it 
looked as if tt would storm all day but now the sun is shinnin~ brightly . 
It is Halloween to-night so I eBpect the kids will appear in their 
costumes for nalloween apples . In Calgary they are trying to get the 
kids to collect for some cause like Milk for Britain, one group announcea 
that they were going to to that, and it seemed such a good idea that they 
are going to try and get others to do it/too . They also are having a 
Childeen •s parade with war certificates for prizes to try and keep them 
from damageng property, Keep them busy in other words . 

llanff passed its objective by 100:l, in the sale of War 
Bonds, so they wer e ver y pleased . Instead of 50 thousand dollars they hav 
now gotten 100 thousana . 

Yesterday Fern came dovm in the morning to ask me to tea 
in the afternoon, so as it was snowy I went up and we had a very pleasant 
time . 

Sam has been down a couple of times to talk things over, 
once1 I guess it was Thursday morning, he and fete planned out t he porch 
at tne back of the grocery dide of the store in the back, and were going 
t◊ start that afternoon, he went down to 0nw ns to pick up his tools, 
( He had been doing a job that Jack Ashley had taken on and then couldn ' t 
do when he had phnemonia) and a telephone call came for him to go right 
down to Jack •e as the man had arr ived with the cement mixer to pour the 
rest of the cement, so that afternoon was gone and the same thing yesterQ 
day , That is the way things go and with men so hard to get, you can ' t 
really do much about it . If Jack Ashley hadn ' t been sic\f bam wo,ldn ' t 
have had to bother at all . but we hope that this~week Sam can finish up 
the store things . 

Now the people have moved out of the little house of 
Sam and 6is I s that is next dtoor and 1,here they bad hoped to move into, 
and the place they will call home . so now t is anxious to move back in 
there and get settled, I think Sam would rather stay where they are above 
the store for the time being, but Cis is so anx~ous to get settled in the 
other place and as Sam said yesterday, Cis puts bread out for the birds 
on the windoweil.11 and they won 1t come near :t:be store for it I Vie are sure 
th·t th people who bought their old house are going to be an awful! 
fiUtsan~~ , as even now they keep calling bo Sam to he~p them out with this 
or that . We have a lot for Sam to do here if we can get bim to do it 
without his being bothered with all the other things . Things that we didn ' 
finish when we built the addition. 

I have a chicken to cook and a few errands and so won 1t 
write more r.ow. 

Loads of love, 

coA.~, 



Dearest ,.!other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Monday . Nov .2 . 1942 

It really looks as if we had started winter, a 
leaden sky this morning with the sun trying to shine thrvugb it . 
It was ten above when we got up and at noon, now, only 20 abov .. . 
the ground still cov,red with a few inches of snow as hardly any 
nas melted . It soesn t look as if it ;;oulo. be warm again this fall, 
but we might get a 11 cllinook 11yet . 

Two nice letters this morning and as you don ' t get 
f,'/Ji>/./tn mine in twos I will continue to write about ~s before, about 
three times a week . We were surprised to hear that Sam is to be 
married , but as he has spoken of the Scotch girl so often and for so 
long, she must be very devoted . Bis typewritten letters sound so formal 
out I have an idea that it tires him to write long hand . Olive 
!,ewbury seems to be wrapped up in her baby, and I am sure when next 
you see her she will have plenty to talk about , "young Francis . 11 I 
thougnt that Rus~ell Newbury sonnded real nice in his letter . 

ll'e had quite a busy Halloween, I had lolly ;;ops and 
al)i,les for the enildren when they came around but it is ai'Ways bard to 
know ho·11 many ·,,111 turn up . It was a cold night and quite a snow 
flurr y in the midst of the evening . The first to arrive were the little 
,lcBride children, the two youngest and a fried . They stayed quite a 
while not knowing how to leave . one is so serious and when Pete remarked 
on the veil she wore she said, " Its really just a curtain II They all 
wear costwnes . she also said that last year one of the 11 ttle deer 
thctt they often feed, followed them around from house to house . Soon 
after they left ·.vben it was getting quite dark, Harold appeared in a 

Cowboy costume, all alone . "e had already been over to 'illdreds at the 
store and to Lila ' s, Davy had gone over to Susan •s,across the river ao 
the boat house, so Harold not wanting to go that far had decided to go 
alone I guess • .ae said he wasn ' t afrAid of the dark, but decided to go 
home after coming here . I thought that was pretty @Ood for four years old . 
with bear and elk about at this time of year, but Harold has lots of 
courage , Bavy appeared mucb later when it was pitcb dark and snowing, 
he had stayed at Susans half and bour he said . Buoby came as be was 
leaving and so they went away to-gether . 'Ne ·also had Peter and a friend 
and David and .8everely Baxters boy, Clive . ijeterwas dressed as a squaw 
and his friend an Indian , 

Yesterday was dull all day with only occasional sunbmlhBe . 
Cam was up on 48 hours leave, and he and Lila vmae for a few minutes 
in the afternoon . lie is nov, a Flying Officer now having been in the 
ser vice 6 months . That is equivalent to a first laitenant I thin~ . So 
he was very pleased, he is still at licleod, sown on the preries, not far 
from the ~ontana border ooing admis istrative work . 

We had rather an amusing evening . We usually listen to a whole 
string of Sunuay programs , Charlie wacArth).l ( ;,hich we think much better 
ttis year ,·1thout Abbot and Costello who I can ' t stand) .nd Fred Allen . 
Just before six we ~ere preparing to make a concoction for supper, and I 
had the things gathered from the refrigerator, when we saw Sir Norman 

approaching , Pete 1s to make a drawing for a folder and Christmas card 
for Temple, so we knew that was what he had come to see about . Be aaid 



love a cup of tea, so I aade that and toast and marmalede, and foolishly . 
I didn ' t make a real high tea with meat and cheese and perhaps soup, for 
naturally we didn •t nant tea ourseil:ves . Well anyway he and Pete discussed 
the drawing and ·ne all talked about many things, having a very pleasant 
chat , my stomac!I rumbled a couple of times hut other ·1ise I didn I t feel 
so awfully hungary, actually we didn ' t realize what ti111e 1 t 1,!l.s, but 
,1hen he left it was 8 .30 . only two and a half hours after we had statted 
our supper to cook . I bad turned off the heat when he came and we really 
hadn ' t started to cook anything special, onlr to warm up potatoes . J.f 
we hadn ' t had the cold chicken at noon I would have suggested he stay to 
supper , b1ft ther e were only two wings left, and no wh:lte meat, and then 
he ouldn t have had it right on top of tea . We didn ' t expect he 'IIOUld 
stay over an hour anyway . and the trobill!e was I didn ' have an awful lot 
in the house as we just have a picked up supper as a rule Sundays . >,ad 
it been a roast of beef it would have been dif"erest . ,iell next time 
we will know bettei;. however I think he d:ld lletter by waiting llor when 
he went to Barbara s where he stays usually. she cooked him a steak 
and we couldn ' t possible have done that . l'le tad soup ourselves not 
wanting to eat a lot so late . 

·,\'hen Pete came home for l UDch the little chik-a-dees 'Nere 
f ~uttering around his head, one resting on the lamp by the door, looking 
for peanut~ . They may not come to you unless there is no other food 
around at the time, but if you put your hand out the window where the 
shelf is they might come to it . 

Loads of love, 
c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thursday, Nov . 5,1942 . 

Pete Just brought the wonderful letter from Russell 
about his trip and it certainly is heartening to read, and how he must 
have enjoyea it all t~o . Everyone up here used to say,"if the U. 6 . 
gets into the ,·rar, then things will happen for they can do so much and 
so q~ickJ.y, especailly with their organizing ability~ and it is a real 
t onic to read of all they are doing, makes me mad to think of those who 
continually criticize from the sidelines, and give the impression nothing 
is being done, well maybe it will help to have the Germans and the Japs 
think so too . and wb,6at a surprise they will get one day ! It was nice 
to have it typewritten, and I also got a lovely letter from Rrances with 
it . Don•t dare 

We felt pretty good after yesterday afternoon, but axntt 
hopt~g for too much good news in Egypt . but it certainly made one feel 
good to have the Axis on the run at last, and this morning they said that 
the German ' s were out in front in the running, the poor Italians doing the 
rear guard action, It sounds too good to be true at present . 

~esterday I went to t he quilting with rete•s mother , ~ 
haven 1 t been for some time and Mrs Lonsdale has akted me so often . It 
was rather good fun though not as many there as usual, when I got ack Pe 
was all full of the good news from Egypt . To-day is the Bed Cross again . 
It keeps one busy if you go out many afternoons in succession . 

Yle are having a real spell of winter and it looks as if 
were here to stay, 5• above this morning anci 1o• above the last two, and 
never above freezing in the day time, 10 inches of snow at Lake Louise 
Station now and about four or five here . but the sun is trying to shine 
so perhaps it will warm up a bit . The mountains are so pretty with tne 
fresh snow, it will make a fine base for skiing . 

Do you have any difficulty getting certain foods? I don •t 
do much baking so don 1t notiv_ it so much, but they say eggs will be very 
difficult to get, ~lberta•s quota to Britain is 300 thousand cases I think 
and besides that t hey have helped some of the other provinces •-vith their 
quotas_., there are several nevi factories for drying them, and they are sent 
in th•, form to eave shipping space . We haven't been able to get dates for 
ages and now raiSJ1ns are scarce and the bakeries are being told not to mak 
raisan bread . Walnuts are out t oo, and the only fruit Juice is apple, and 
that will last only as long as the present stock in tins, after that I 
expect we will get it in glass , or perhaps powd red . However we got along 
quite well before there was any kind of tin Juice so I expect we can again 
Its interesting to me how they gradually restrict things and you don 't g 
feel it at all. 

Sam and Cis moved up to th~ir little house the other day, 
Saturday . I think that Cis wanted to get intc her own place and settled, 
and she is anzious to go to the coast for the winter, not feeling warm 
enough here . but Sain finds the damp bard for his work outdoors there, and 
much prefers it here, also at his age it is not easy to work under 
strangers . He wants her to go for a trip, but I don 't quite kn~w what 
he will do . Maybe • ete•s mother will think of using the apartment this 
winter, it reaains to be seen . 

Time for lunch so must ptop . Hep~s of love, 
c~ . 



Dearest ~other, 

Banff,1<lberta . 

Saturday,Nov . 7,1942 . 

I don ' t seem to have had much time to write to-day, 
1vitb one thing or another . It is a perfect day too and skiing already 
up at Norquay . The snow hasn-'t melted a bit and it is zero each 
morning, regualtf winter but a wonderful sun to-day . The bears are still 
about each night upsetting our garbage . so maybe vie will have a thaw 
yet before mbnter really sets in for good . 

lhursday was the Red Cross, we did quit e a bit for 7 
of us . three pairs of pajamas and finished two Surgeons coats . by having 
someone pin and baste where necesary, I c~ now finish a pair of pajamas 
in an afternoon . .t<·ern came back for supper with us, and the evening . 

Yesterday was Friday, and I luckily did the weekly clean 
up in the mor ning for I never woula bave had time to &o it to-day . 
Then there was a bit of shopping to be oone , and we saw Gemeral MacJJonald 
who i~,just here for the weekend and wanted to see us, so we went up 
there ""#!! noon They are thinking 6f putting in a larger heating pl ant in 
their house . 1-hen Sir Norman wanted to see .Pete about the sketch he is 
doing for Temple, and I was so afraid that he would qome at six again , 
"owever Barbara and Johnny appeared anstead . I haven t seen Barbara for 
a long time . and she said that they expected him for supper ana hoped he 
wu.dn't be too late so I promised to send him oaer in time, ~¢¢i¢r/ 
However he dido t come until evening . I bad to go to a Home Wursing 
meeting at the ~Mount Royal h~tel at eight, and as we had borrowed 
George Noble ' s pr~jector(as our bulb has burn ' t out) to see the slides I 
Have mounted . Vie bad an early supper and looked at them before it .as 
time for me to go . and Pete said later that he was just getting quietly 
settled for the evening when Sir "orman appeared . and he stayed until 
midnight , 

As I ~~J.lted over town I met the Air Force Cadets going to 
their drill, they are"'!?.l.gh school age and can join the cadets, they get 
the elementary drill etc . and then when they are 18 they can join the 
Att Force if they like.and have quite a bit already learned . I think it 
·,vas one of their. first parades With uniforms and they look,td awfully 
well , though when they ran they bad to hold their caps on.~~ .bO 't.U.O • 

1he meeting was very short and so at the end Fern and 
llarguerite said they were going to h"-ve a beer and would I join them, 
so I did and • earl t oo, and of course it dragged out into a much longer a 
affair than I had thought it would . Fern came dol'lll to hear the news at 
ten anci then sr.1,1s going home, but we found Watson already here,so none 
of us beard the ten or eleven o ' clock news . ne 1s a great talker and the 
same thing so many times ov~r , it is a bit tireing and yet he is very 
likable in a way . Pete and 1 were quite tired when we got to bed, I 
haven ' t read last night ' s paper yet ! 

Yesterday they were going to turn the water off, while 
they fixed a broken main in formt of the house,( well the next lot to us) 
,md an old Irisbman,came up to tell us how soon it would be, I went to 
the door and couldn t help laughing, for he was trying to tell me and 
a chick-a-dee lit on his cap and he did look funny with the thing sitting 
there . a bit surprised be was too . 

I must go ana mail this ii it is to go to-day, n nice 
lon~ letter from you yesterday . You are good to write so much and you 
don t 



make mistakes that I notice • 
. Loads of love, . 

\. ~~ Q >-wV, ' t. 



Dearest '&other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Thursday,Nov . 12,1942. 

Red Cross this afternoon and our first First amd 
meeting of the season to-night . Dr Worthington who gives the lectures 
is here now but as he was away so much last winter sort of pinch 
hitting for other places without Doctors . they decided to start while 
he was still here , I suppose I had better take the first Aid because 
though it is a repitition of what we bad last year, one is supposed 
to iearn twice as much . but I may let the Home Nursing go . 

* letter just came from you, four days late, mailed 
Nov . 4th . ana censored by U.S. censors . We were quite interested for 
it shows that the censors are on the job . I believe they held it up 
on purpose for to anyone not knowing the people involved it would 
sound like some code or something, of course maybe it was delayed 
because it takes time to censor things . First you mentioned Charlie's 
sister telephoning Brazil, then it was about fort's arrival in 
Washington and the teleubam that Russ sent, signed "'Port''and not reach
ing you until the wee small hours of the morning, bow would they knov; 
Port was a dog . Maybe that was the reason that the wire was so long in 
coming too . For it did sound suspiciously like a message, and probably 
was sent from t he Railroad station and couldn •t be traced . By holding 
it up as they did , it wouldn ' t do much good if it were a message . 
After all the wire wouldn ' t make much senee unless it was about a d~g . 
I wondered why I had had quite a wait between letters and this explains 
it . Pete said to tell you to remember that any wire from us here, will 
be telephoned from Lowell for it will be Postal Telegraph and not 
Western Onion . 1' 

11
+ 

There wasn ' t much yesterday,1¢ except a service at the 
Auditorium, a small parade to the cenotaph or monutment, and a short 
service there . Last year Pete had to march in the Reserv Unit? but as 
he said it would have looked rather funny with Col . Moore,and ete the 
only soldier behing! They are the only two left in the thing here, the 
others all having been discharged . and l)ete hasn't a uniform as they all 
had to be turned in . They had a few soldiers of the Veterans Guard fo~m 
the Internament Camp and the Air Cadets marched for the first time.and 
the v~terens of t he last war and the ladies of the I .O.D. E. It was a 
lovely day ar,d the wind turned warm so the snow melted guite a bit, but 
it hasn I t started •oelting this morning . 

I saw Jimmy Simpson for a few minutes yesterday and asked 
about oiary, she is terribly busy and hasn't had time to write more than 
postcards to them, for she is in charge of the production of11Ice ,cCapades 1/ 
at least that is the way Jimmy spoke of it . I believe all the costumes 
and cast and routines and t~J probably the training of the var~ous number 
t1nyway it must be 11Uite a job . She is in Pittsburgh now I think, and 
has been in several large cities with the show. So llaybe you will see it 
if it comes to Boston . 

Pete said that Cliff is down from Temple buying stove pipe . 
that doesn ' t sound ver> funny to you, but it does to us, for Sir Norman 
has had a wonderful firsplace built at Temple, and they took the stove 
down and during the mild weather it naturally kept the room quite warm 



enough, but we all were sure they would have to put tne big stove up 
again for winter . They had intended to seal in the basement and put 
a heater down there, but the snow and cold •eather came before they 
could get the men to do it . lhen they have a far larger electric 
system, lots of batteries etf~hey got~second hand room a filling sta 
statlon at Lake Louise that is closed for the duration~ Sir Norman 
thought a wonderful l .. ea was to have a few electric heate»s in the 
bedrooll!'i as they have far more power than they deed . with those and 
the fire place be was sure they would have a good s~stem . However 
we were all skeptical knowing how cold it really is sometimes . t!e 
evidently has found out 111 th this last cold spell. and the buying of 
stove pipes looks as if they were 2oing to erect the stove inthe 
big room a~ain . He also left his electric heater burninf all ni~ht in 
his room &nd it t ok all day to charge the batteries up again ! 
And if he did it . how many guests might not'. 

Aust go now . 
1oads of love. 

c~,.a~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Satuaaay, Nov . 14,1942 

A nice letter from you just now with a lot of letters 
abc.ut the book f er.on var'dlous people to whom you gaue the bd>ography . 
ana I will return them all, also you spoke of the letters from Russeil, 
a.id you mean the last one that Frances copied1 as I presume you have the 
original . and how tar back, for I have them all saved . I could enclose 
them one at a time in my letters to you . 

Yle are having a mild spell, and the snow has melted fast . 
'I'he"chinook11 as I have told you before . is a strong wind from the west, . ~ 
a warm wind and it seems to lick up the snow, as it sort of evapoaates .v- . 
lt often comes upin the evening and at night you hear the drip drir of 
the snow melting, last night it snowed si«. inches at Temple but only 
rained a little here . however it looks as if it might snow h~ere before 
the ~eekend is over . 

'.rhursday 11e w, rked hard at the Red Cross and did quite 
a bit, the room is not well ventilated and it is rather tiring after 
three or more hours, even if we do have a spot of tea and sandwt.ches to 
give one a lift. We take turas bringing the sand·.tiches, then in the 
evening I went to the first First Aid, Pete • s mother ano. '!ildred also 
went and after a meeting to elect officers we had the first lecture . 
'I hey are starting at 7. 30 this year ·,1hich is a far better hour for we 
can get home by ten, but before,starting at eight,it used to drag on so. 
IDne reason the:,• started late was to give some of the girls working for 
people a chanse to wash up the smpper dishes etc . It was funny trying to 
get peoyle to be officers . aere it isn ' t the Red Cross llut the "'t,John ' s 

Ambulance vr:Oich sponi,ers the First Aio and Home Nursing, it is a British 
vroer ana very old, but one has to have a president and vice-presidents 
etc . ihe lady who has been Secretary has been awfully good and has uone 
it for sme five years~ thint it is and is now going away for the winter, 
s•/,Ye had to find a new secreatary , everyone nominated had a goo,i reason 
001liy they couldn ' t do it , the uncertainty of plans etc . '!·hey finally got 
a girl elected over her protest's and she agreed to do it in the end . 

You asked if 1e would like your bound·· .:agazines of Art :• 
we would indeed, anc· have one or two volUJDes alre!ldy, but ·.vould love the 
others, we often look through the Studios . About the Pepper books . I 
thougrt that Bubby would like them, but 1 wonder if it wou d be wiser 
before sending them all to try one or two and see how she likes the?" firs 
for the)' may seem too oldfashioned . '!he "Five 11 ttle <'eppers " I believe 
is a good one to start with. I have sort of forgotten, but perhaps spme 
weekend that Cous.n Jane is •·1th you she could tell which one should be 
read first . 

That •11as a nice letter from Dorothy Brown and hol" interest.,; 
ing that she has taken up v1eaving, and her own wool too . I wonder 1vh:1iat 
s .e makes . 'Ioo bad that Aunt Frankies memery has gonn so, 

lam reading a book now that I think you will like and 
hope to finish in t~me to sand you for your birthday, then after you 
read it and .1.end it to .. rs Wayman, you can send it back to us, for 
knowin~ the author we woulo. rather like to keep it, but knowing ho·r. many 
too many books , ou have now it won I t burden you with an:· more . Do you 
think that is a gooa idea? 



I think you are ,wfully good to have ''iss "arret ar.d Everett to 
Sunday dinner an~ afternoon, "hen they are rather tirinv people to 
have . at least IAiss ~rret 1s . ~ean calls the!D"two poor souls "and 
I think that descr1ves them, 

We have plenty of· coal here. all we want if we iiot a truck 
or even our tar and went out to the mine and shovelled it from the 
slack . P..i l fl., I don • t know ho11 well it would burn. for 1 t wa s thrown 
away,"'lfut\"tbere ar mines right near . , Our difficulty 1 s llettinii the 
right coal for the stoker, some doesn t clinker properly and some is 
too dirty etc . But there is no danger ~of our being cold, we can keep 
our house warm ·1·1 th tbt.. Salamander and wood . as we used to do several 
years ago . 

I can ' t seem to write l etters at night either. l coi1a:ht be 
ab~e to to you but not hard ones . 

It is time to cook the roast for the weeken• , we always have 
ours Saturday night, and then there i!' plenty of cold meet for Sunday . 
I gues s I shouid mail this first though . 

Loads of love, 
~~~ . . 

'7-5 . ~ ~ -lt ~~~J..W ~ ~-1\1~· .. 
~ ' . t~·t~ \) ~ ~ ~~ ~' 
~ U>~ ~ " · ~~ ~\ ~CA¼.'Jr ~ J: 



Dearest •. other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

ionday, Nov . 16.1942 . 

·ell yesterday w;,.s sort of miserable though it didn I t 
actually snow, it was more raw . •he furnace man just came in and said 
it w~s miserable in Calgary with an east wind and a strong one, so ·11e 
may get it here soon . Saturday Pete met Fern over town and asked her 
to supper as l had put a couple of extra potatoes in the oven \Vith the 
roast, as sometimes ,1e have Mom down for supper ba turday nights . Fern 
was going up to the Dyells for the evening, ( he is the manager of the 
Banff Springs and they live in an apartment over the ponr house) 
so it worked very well as she didn't leave until ei!lht . George is away 
( that is her husband) and so she is living alone and its not much fun 
cooking for yourself, she says she never feels hungry eating alone, but 
I think I have too good an apatite to not eat . Anyway we love to have 
her for she is good cmmpany and ·,e have things just as usual when she 
comes down . 

Y Yesterday we wibke early and :t got a wonderful start on 
letter writing, wrote two and a half lett £crs before lunch and was just 
finishing the third t~~t after imnch and reaching my stride when Watson 
appeared . That was the end of the afternoon, This time L asked if he had 
h«d lunch,which he had, but by four o'clock he was ready for t-sa . He 
started to go several time but it was about 5 .30 when he finally went . 
4 ts funny,but after a call from him we both feel so weary . He is quite 
interesting and does most of the talking, but is awfully tiring to 
listen to . Pete gets tireeer than I do . We treed to figure it out and 
for one thing he repeats himself a lot, ana for another he is very 
critical of eertain people and certain things, most of the people happen 
to Le frienas of ours and of course he doesn't seem to realize what a 
new conntry this is and Btly it can't be run like Switzerland . and 
you can't seem to contradict him bery well, he has a lot of good ideas 
but lots of impractical ones. and he won I t really listen to anyone elses 
ideas, it sort of makes one', head ache . .Ve went up to bed at eight 
fifteen to play safe for the evening, I thought once of saying to Pete, 
" hadn I t ·ne better be going up to the 1,ards now II but forgot later to 
try it, ana afterwards Pete said that he had thought of the same idea . 
bo next time he comes I am going to excuse myself to ~o up and change 
nzy clothes,(after he has been here about half an hour) ~nd then we can 

_; say that •11e have been invited out for tea,or for the evening, or maybe i 
J.. it will have to be for lunchJ 

i;ow to answer some of tne letters . Yre don ' t ming the New 
Yor ker being late, and we read most .,f tne things . I like the"Reporter 
~t Large" some are awfully good . I never cared so much for Tburbers thi 
things, but ~ete read about him in the last tIME and did you realize 
that he is .,ractically blind, or was for a while . I ' ll send you the 
clip.,1ng . Did I ask you if you have ever res,.d "Hotel Splendide II b)l 
Ludwig Bemelman/i ?" He has a new one out II I Love you, I love you,Ilove 
you . ' ~ow.,J..,.6- ~ ~ \\~\ ~,ov. ~ ~~ 1 ~ oo \, . 



Berle is the man woo Grandpa knew when Berle was a child . you 
look bim up in the back of the Biography, Cousin Jane would find it 
for yo~, aae might be interested . 

riarding l>ewman is my age, maybe a year older . "llo 1- "16 u,i>. ) 
I am glad that you didn ' t give the iron chest away, II t doesn 't 

sel!lllll right to put interesting and valuable things like that in the 
Salvage until all other sources of supply are used u • . and that should 
be more valuable than ever for iron chests in England are apt to have 
been used for the iron alreadyl 

P~ease thank Cousin Jane for the note she wrote in one of your 
letters about what Kitty wrote 1n her letter to you, It was awfully 
good of her to take the time to write . I was allo interested in all 
you wrote about Slizabeth Parson$ and her dog training. 

aybe l should senti you the Gouge book that you sent out with 
Jean but never read yo, rself, I haven 't had time either, though all 
the family including Lila ' s girls have enjoyed it . 

Vie don ' t take the Reader ' s. Digest, as it is vie haven ' t time to 
read all we want to . I think it better for you to keep sending the 
Art Juseum Bulletins ,o Sam, I never found them so very interesting . 

That was interesting about Van Horn 's grand-daughter writing 
toMrs Wayman, I think Miss Van Born oied a few years ago, but am not 
sure . 

About the books, there are some of Aunt Nela 1a i might like but 
dn 't know just 11hich ones Uncle "'arehall sent you, so per!}pps you 
could wait until some time i go east again before giving books away . 
or maybe you could tell me the titles of any you are thinking of disf 
posing of . We would love the bound Federation of Art ¥agazines . 

Th~t was a real nice letter from Uncle Marshall and sounded as 
if he felt quite good . 

The reason the~ sew the boxes.l-_to the boys oversea~ in cotton is 
to make the package stronger and if it gets soaked in water it won 't 
come apart l guess, for sometimes they are delivered after going througl1 
quite a bit. Kvery one they sent last year was acknowledged, some didn ' t 
catch ui;. to the boy until this fall and perhaps followed tbem round the 
world or near~y, 

Guess I better senct this along now, 
Loads of love, , 

~-



Deares t l&other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Wednesday Nov . 18,1942 . 

It is a beautiful day touay, though yesterday it sort 
Of sno~ed all day, a very fine snow,omore lile frost . for it didn ' t 
~le uµ at all . In Edmon4on they he.d a real blizzard,below zero and 
19½ inches of snow . ue just have a couple of inches on the ground here . 

~he furnace man is due this afternoon, he went to finish 
something at Ferns and when l went to warn ner he was coming after lunch 
... found ehe was going to have a tea ~arty, but we expect that he will 
be here at four to put a damper in our cold air return duct under the 
kitchen , so that when it is cola the system won ' t be drawing in cold 
air from under the front rooms . 

,. am boiling a mpp clean and it smells pretty av;full. 
I don ' t know if I shall be able to think,it Sl!lells so, says on the 
directions to boil ~n hour, thats half an hour to go . 

They are getting on over at the store, Sam has nearly 
finished a back shed for the Grocery side, but the cold weather has 
ilela it up a few days, They also are busy installing a ne1, hot water 
tank, an extra one as so much water ·.,a.s used by the tenants . ibere isn't 
a great deal more to be done, a few storm windows and such . but i t all 
takes time . 'lie are losing one ten.,ant to-morrow, Br and /Jrs 'Aorris, 
snej has been ill with some giandular trouble ana as one can' t get 
a nurse or even he lp they have decided to move to the hospital where 
she can also have treatments, so as yet we haven ' t found any one to 
take lt . One lady with two children, not her own, a niece and nephew, 
and two dogs which her last land lady said were not very clean, wanted 
to take it, but luckily the rent seemed too high . 

The man who looks after the furnace has moved into one o 
of tne rooms in the apartinent the Wards bad, be willkeep a fire on so tt 
the bathroom water needn ' t be turned off, and also can keep his '1'je on 
things . His daughter is a dental assistant in t he army and his wife is 
dead so it shoula work well ail around, as he also looks after several 
other furnaces near by and does janitor work at the store, and is very 
clean . 

Your letter came telling about your calls on liss 
Hurd ana later on ~iss Meagate, too bad that ~unt Lil is getting so 
deaf , is .lrs Bowker still alive and living in Concord . and do you over 
bear frm ~s Blake . lt is lucky µou can still get taxis in6oncord, 
to help out with t he gas . In Canada the taxis are limited to 2000 miles 
a month or 70 'Diles a day, ·hich evidently isn I t much for a busy taxi. 
and I hear your ration bas been cut again, to three gallons instead o 
four . 

~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~o~ ~l~ ~~~~ 
1>~ .~v\M. ~°"'&O'vl . C ~ ~~) "'XI\ ~ A~ ~ . "t ~ 
~ 3'. ~ 'iq~ ~ ~C!V,. - W ~ CCJ.M. \ ~ ioo 
~ • C)~ ~ '\C.U . ~ I.M ~ ~, . 
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Banff' ·· lberta . 

Saturday,Nov .21,1942 . 

Dearest Mother , 
rlow the weeks fly by and not much gets accom,::lisbed, 

though we do keep going all the time . Thursaay was rather hectic, 
We went to the Red Cross for nearly two hours and then Fern and I 
rushed home at three thir ty just as Owen and Agnes uammond drove in 
the yauc and the two little gir ls who were to listen to their father 
f r om England over the radio . It was very disapointing for it seemed 
to be impossible to hear clearly , but it will be rebroadcast &unaay 
over the regular station . 

It was rather lively, Pete retired upsatirs when they 
came or soon a f ter, The cbildem are about two and four or five and 
then Elizabeth ( a daughter by Peter Bax first marriage) about ten or 
no twelve I guess . They were ver y good to begin with, Dell Brewster had 
brought sandwiches to the Red Cross and gave us a lot to bring here and 
I h&d bought a cake on the ·Ray home , so we bad tea and the children 
appl~ juice and of course l)ust as we were all eating it was four and 
the station we were sure was London, turned out to be South ><merica, 
so Agnes and .l did a lot of twisting of dials on the raaio but could 
only get a faint womens voice that "gnes 'Ras sure was the lady anouncer 
there was a funny shr ill noise aft er that ,. awhicb I tried to tune out 
but which 11gnes said II Listsn Pr iscilla" ( she 1s tbe five year old} 
11 Isn ' t that 1 Pop goesthe weasel 1 ? Well it tur ned out that then Pris
cilla was a baby be ,sed to whistle that to her , ana last year when be 
br oadcast over the radio he had whistled it, so we decideo that that 
must have oeen him, for none of the rest of the veices sounded familiar 
to them and n9ne of it was intelligable in any case . It was too bad 
but it cou~dn t be helped and l just hoie they hear him to-morrow . 

After it was over the children got quite lively, not the 
idest but the two little ones, they are full of it and I of oouse expect
ed some thing to happen, especially when Gwen suggested that they stay-r 
in the front room and keep auiet and the shut the door , luckily there 
were no pictures on tile floor and they didn ' t ~eem to be the kin~ to 
touch everytning, but more apt to just knock things over . Fern and I 
aecidea afterwards that every house should have a small room built for 
tile chiluren of callers ! full of toys t o amuse them . However not. 
damage was done , only a fev, nicks out of the bench and when that happeneo 
I have no idea . 

As the 11 ttlest one was going she asked "-gnes " \'/here did 
my Daady go ?'1 She evidently thought Pete was her fat her , for she w~s 
told they were coming to hear him speak to them , and be is a Peter t oo, 
so I don ' t wonder she was confused . However it didn 1 t seem to matter 
that be h~d paid mettle attention to them when they came in, sbe was a 
tiny baby when she left England and Isn ' t used to the idea of a f'atner 
I guess . 

'lhey l eft about five and then Fern went '-9 home to 
exercise Hammisb ( the dog ) and came back here for fresh Salmon supper 
at six and then we two went to the F:irst Aid meeting . 

Yov.r letters written before and the day of the 'luesday 
Club were both good, don I t ever worry about there lleing stupid, for they 
never are to me, and the mor mistakes you make the 1,ore amusing some 



parts can be, After all you never make as many mi stakes as 1 do or, 
the typewriter . 

That was such a fine letter from Russell and interesting to 
hear all abut the various old frjends he runs into. Thad forgotten 
all about Vivian Thompson. but vaguely remember bbe losing njs thumbs 
didn ' t he have a brother Love.I. Thomllson ·.vt-o married the lovell girl 
or was it some other name ? I haven t thougrt of them for sucb a long 
time . 

Ull run over ano m,Ul this, have just discovered the mail is 
collected at three thirty instead of at four, so some of the letters 
I have put in at five to four in a great rush have most lik!ly missed 
that days mail. 

Loads of love, • 
c~ . 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

ionday,Nov . 23,1942 . 

Dearest '$other , 
I didn ' t realize that lhanksgiving was this week 

either , and I guess I am too late with this letter to 11ish you all 
a happy one . I notice 'lildred will be there, and I guess it will be 
a real small one this year or will F.<iith and the children come, for 
naturally being a doctor the gas rationing won •t effect them as it 
noi;ld some but on the other hand ~ expect Cob is terribly busy . 
hlD so irlad that the 1 uesday Club was a great su~cess, only I wish 
you had more ant better picuure~ of ours to show . film is rationed to 
the stores now as most everything is, they have a certain quota and 
when it is sold tile store can get no more until the next ouota is 
due, the fairest way to do it . 

So many Sundays seem to be dull and yesterday was 
no exception, looked like snow all day though it only managed to 
spit a little, last evening when we went to bed it had grown warm 
and was raining of all things, and rained all night , this morning it 
nad turned to snow and there was an inch of wet snow on the trees 
but now after one it is let ting up and we can see the mountains, it 
is very sloppy out with big puddles of ,·1ater under the snow. If it 
han onJy been two degrees colder ve might have had a good snowfall. 

We read and were quiet all day, its a nice ti11e to 
catch up on things and to write a few letters perhaps .There are also 
so many good radio programs to listen to and I try to do the mending 
while listening to them, I am gradually getting caught up on things . 

Yes~ have read some of Louis Aoamic •s books, but 
a long time ago . I like the way he wr i tes too . I have just finished 
the one I want to send you to read for yoi;r birthday , but will explain 
abut it in my birthday letter , so if a ~ackage comes for y,u please save 
it i;nti l t:1e 6th . 

I sent Sam and Louisa two of my Racnaam books, ones 
that I had duplicates of, having gotten a first addition after the 
buyir,g of the first copy and knowing how .,am loved Racnam .l. thought 
ne ,Gight like them, and sending money is out of the questi n for me here, 
and any other pesent might have duty to pay when it reached him . I 
was interested in his letter and the paragrar,h about Dorothy Brown . 
lfhere he said II She has been most unselfish and I hope that her taking c 
care of Cuntin Frankie will ultimately be rewarded by her having her own 
.1oroe . " I couldn ' t figuee out whether he mean I t a husband or what, for 
after all I think the farm i~ Dorothys and 1Vas from the beginning . 

y. Oues• l won t be able to get a new evening dress or 
house coat or fur trimmed hat this year ! but as I haven ' t worn an 
e11ening dress since I was i d "oncord in 1940, my old one will stilldo . 
they have just issued an order that no more long evening dresses or 
negligees or house coats or evening coats ahall be made in Canada, sounos 
sensible as they took so much material, g~i~/t also all styles are frozen 
ano no new hat blocks, expect by using different materials they will be 
able to have dresses for different occasions, after all if people have to 
walk to parties or ride in street cars long dresses would be useless . 

All for to-day, 
Loads of lov~ • 

Co..»>-~· 



Deare. t >'Other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

v;ednesoay, Nov . 25 ,1942 . 

The sun drops behind the mountain at two now and 
won ' t shine on our house in the afternoons until January 21st. So 
it seems quite like winter . It· is awfully dark in the morninrs 
now witn the day light saving, but it stays light until nearly six 
at least not very dark then, •,bich makes it nice for the children 
skating aft. r school. 'Ihere is about fo\,r or five inches of sno1•, 
on the trees ano it is so pretty out, ~anff looks so J,retty in this 
IQ.nd of weather , l o above tnis morning . 

'lo-1J1orro·r is my busy day wit" the Red "ross and 
~irst Md in the evening, Frida; ! am going to Calgary to have my 
teeth cleaned . Pete tried the dentist here but saad that he wasn ' t 
very tnoroug 1 he is so busy and as I found the one in Calgary very 
good I thoug •. t maybe t h .. d better go on dov.n, I ju~t !!ope he won't 
find al'/} to fill or I will have to go again, 'Ibis king of weather 
we don t like to orive so much and also we don ' t both like to leave 
tc,e furnace for more thliu a day, so I w11 l go down on the morning 
train at ten and come home on the late train at night . I guess I 
can shop ano go to a movie . 'lhe night train gets in at one something 
so it will be quite a day . 

l fol\ot to-morrow is tbanksgi •ting , .. i th you , so I 
hope it is a nice one, it looks more like " hri~tmas here . 

~ol • ioore came oown to return the Diography of 
Grand-ea, "e said that he hardly ever read biography; but enjoyed this 
tremendously, and thought it awfully well wri ttan, said he read the 
part about "apan first and then the last of the book and then liked 
tt so much that he bagan at the beginning and 1ent right througn, 
I thought that was rather nice for it was an impartial criticis~, 
'le also said that. he thinks he heard Grandpar lecture in Framingham 
at a 6hautaqua';"'nnen he was about nine, for he remembers a lecturer 
drawing ·"tth both hands and it Y1as about .>larine animalsor life . I 
think it was quite likely . 

Your letter came yesteroay with John Es enclosed . 
an, I am so glad you sent him a check instead of any more to me, I 
wocld much rather you did that, for I really don ' t need any more and 
I am sure they do . he must have a very large farn, for 67 acres is a 
lot under cultivation . or in use . and what a lot of chickens . ·t w s 
ice to hear from aim . 

!he dinner down at John~nd Dunnys sounoed real nice 
and I am sure it W-sn•t just duty, I bet they enjoyed you and Madie, 
yo know you are real bright and fun to have and I bet more interesting 
tr.an a lot of the young peo1 le they might have asked .and 1adie is fun 
too . 

The book about Inians by Oliver LaFarge sounds awfully 
good, I wil.1. look Brida~ in Calgary at the book store and see if they 
r.ave it «nd then tet you know if 1 t is one we ,vould like to have . 
Its hard getting books simplJi' ·by reviews, sometimes they don ' t turn 
out ~ust as you expect, bu~ the Saturday Rev . is a great help . 

Loads of love, • 
r...,J.,~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

Banff 

Satu0day , Nov .28,1942. 

Dearest f!otber, 
... seem to be bitting all the wrong l<eys to-night . 

~erhaps because ... thought if I wrote you in ~ of an hour ... could 
mail this on the way to a movie this evening . lie are bein@' very gay . 
Fern asked us to dinner to-night and the Moores are to be there too, 
I imagine she doesn ' t like to JO to both our houses too often with 
vut returning the compliment . hen we are to see the "Pied Piper 11 

at tne movies , it is about an old man who takes all sorts of refugees 
•1th him v1ben be escapes from France, it was illustrated in LIFF; a 
while ago . I hope it is good, it is supposed o be . 

We are all ready for Christmas, have the ~1eather for 
it and your great big package came this morning in fine shape , you 
sent it in just the right way for it came through the customs with no 
trouble at all, as it wasn ,..t worth too much . Re knows now the ing of 
presents you send . so you evidently filled out the declaration correctly 
Pete was crazy to open it knowing how good I am about keeping them u 

until Christl!as, b)1• I won ' t let him. 
l didn 't go to Calgayy After all on Friaay but post

ponned it ~til ~onday, the reason being th~t the Prision Squad of 
t:1., R.C.A. F. uomen was due to be here, It was a beautiful morning for 
them, though zero when they arrived at 10 A. 'f. Fern went down to the 
station in our car anu ~uite a crowd had gathered, as well as the Airs 
Cadets in their new uniforms, with a cou~le of drums . 'lhere were about 
60 girls «nd they looked very smart~ thought in the'r light blue 
untiforms, all the skirts the right leng~th and just below the knee, 
lignt gray stockings and black overshoes, ·,vhich looked well, they had 
overcoats with brass buttons down the front, The bat is not as smart as 
the arrny one But they looked very well, 'lhey are nice looking girls . 
~hey drill very well and have been from coast to coast giving exhibitions 
and I imagine interesting recruits . lt was pretty with their breaths in 
clouds of steam around their heads as it was cold . ~he Airs Cadets had to 
kee~ moving as they haven ' t been issued with their overcoats yet . ~hey 
marched up to the playgroud near the school and a 1 the chlid en had been 
~et out to ·.vatbh, as ·:,ell as quite a few others . Unfortuneately they 
cou~ n •t do their precisioni drill as there was snow on the ground and 
they have to hear the eound of their feet to carry it through . ~hey do 
.::0 or 40 r.r/,¢,f, / movements with one word of command . or somethinF like th .. t 
However tney marched around a bit, and the girl giving the commamls -'o.S 
ve~y srnart and bad a voice much like a boys . Then they marched up the 
street and after that went for a swim at the uppe~ hot springs, lunch wi t 
the I.O . D.E. ( Elaughters of the E1!lp1re ) and the Rotary t! lub drove them 
around . All very interesting, but I was sorry I hadn ' t gone to Calgary as 
they were met by a band and it would have been as interesting . 

It 11«s ten below this morning and each day for several no 
it hasn ' t gotten above ten above dur ng the day, the sun is lovely but 
doesn't shine in town for many hours at thet time of year, though I not~e 
on the green spot it shines from nine until five, here fro,u ten until two 
thirt1 about . 



uuess I had better get ready now for it wilJ soon be ti,ne b 
go, 

loat s of love. 
~ 

(' <, °";\.,,_ ().,),..M,() 



Dearest Mother, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Wednesaay,Dec .2,1942 . 

It seems a long time since I wrote you, it was Sat . 
to be exact and I mailed it after the movies . We had an awfully good 
time that evening, •he Moores were the other couple at Ferns and I 
felt as if we were having a real 1hanksgiving dinner with the most 
delicious chicken and an upside dm·m cake for desert . Vie all ate too 
much, The movie was the best ·,ve have seen for a long time and I think 
you would find it very <Jntertaining too . It is the II Pied Piper II and 
I imagine has the same title in the sta.tes, About !Jee Englishman 
who is caught in France when the Ger,uans start the invasion and is 
inveigled into taking two children back to Englana '11th hime, en route 
they run into all sorts of difficu_tj&s and he accuma/ lates a few more 
kids, but 1 t is well done as '&rs .,ii never was and awfully funny in spots . 
~ am sure you would love it . p rhaps i t will be near Concord this 
Christmas and you and .llildred might see it . Keev an eye out for it . 
We returned to Ferns after the movie to do the oisnes an~ listen to the 
ten o ' clock news ,af:Cer which we all went home . Peaal said it was the 
first ti,ne they had been out for l<ll evening since summer , an .. we all 
.. greed it l'las a most successful time . 

Sunday was another miserable sort of day, l worked on 
accounts most of the day ad in the evening Sam and t is came down, I 
had told Cis that I would be going to Calgary ~onday for the day thinking 
she ruight go too and it would be nicer coming back on the late train to 
have her company . She thought ~unday night it was too cold to go to 
~ry but ·Rhen we got to the train next morning she m,.s there , and 
also "rs Longhusst who was going for the night. Cis ·1dnted to stay ver 

Qll.ll· night too but I thought ~ would rather come !Jack not having very much to 
do in ~algary right now. However on the way down we sat near the wife of 
the section aan in ~anff and she sa1d the night train hadn ' t been on 
time for t·,,o v,eeks and one night it v,as four oc ' lock n. the morning befor 
it came in, ihat decdded it for me for 1 could picture Pete up all 
night ano going down to the ~tation ever~ half h.;ur to iii:,! fino it was 
still lati er . It is the heavy traffic now a days and the cold too . 
I wired Pete and Cis and I took a room at the Palliser, had a nice lunch 
when ·.1e got in at one and then I went to the dentist to have my teeth 
cleaned and checked, ~ have one tooth to be filled so will have to go bac 
later . I ran into Ted and Tony the two air forve lads who used to get up 
here quite often, but now are stationed too far away . and they were going 
for a cup qf tea and asked me to join them which was very nice but in the 
ono I didn t get as ouch done as I had expected to . RoYlever I had my ar:t1s 
full of bundles including a new nightie for the night . and tnoee dozen 
dehydrated eggs as we can ' t get eggs any mot e for a while, Banff has been 
out all week a,.d so was the place I went to in Calgary . 

Cis and .trs Longhurst and I had cl.inner together and then 
went to see Halter Pidgeon in11White Cargoe 11 ( he was the !r ~inever ) 
""lso :1edy LaMarr who I had never seen before , there was alittle too muc,, 
love in it out the news reel was good and the cartoons . 

1'4. J. was up at fl 7.30 to get the 8,15 taain that leaves Calgary 
about 8 .55:t, out it was late so I had an hour and a half wait in the stati 
ion. It being a through t aain they don ' t let the people on until about 
five minutes before it leaves and these days it is hard to find a seat . 



There arc ab·ays so many t eoops !'«bing bac!r and forth on leave . I 
mangageato get a seat in the smoking half of the day coach, but halr 
the way hadto sit with my bundles in my lap, the lady opposite had 
her child in hers . but she only went to Cochrane . We 1ZOt her~ just 
before one , so I began to think that goinl!' to Calgary to the dentist 
was like living in Boston and goin~ to New York for the day . It took 
as many hours coming back . 

YesterdpJ afternoon I tried to read the book I am sending 
:,u for your birthday , it isn I t the one I originally was going to 
send , but I think you will enl)oy it . we don ' t know the lady but have 
almost met her in Victoria as we know several people who do know h11r . 
I thought · could read it on the tway up but had no fhance to undo the 
parcel and get it out and so read something else . I will try and vet i 
1 t off to you tnis aft ernoon . It would be fun to read aloud with 
Cousin Jane or Mildred , it is quite bright and amusing . 

I was so sleepy yesterday tb,t: had to take a nap, I hadn ' t 
slept at the hotel because the room was~_,too stuff1-,. !;P.b.iU1t me, then we 
went down to Pearl '4oores as there was~ meeting,._"eo "'mreide wbethe..- or 
not to hold a social for the first Aid class to -gether with the rlome 
llursing, we don I t think they s hould these days . but some peor,le love 
partt es . Pearl wasn ' t going,.Q)o I went around to the girsl who ' s house 
1 t was t be at and told her I couldn ' t vo terther, and when we l!'Ot 
home we found that vie bad l ocked ourselves out of the house . I bad had 
my keys in the bottom of my hadd bag and so borrowed ~etes cominl!' in 
at noon, then 1vithout thinking hung the."!l up on the nail where ! always 
hang mine, he never thoupht and of course neaxt ti~e he didn ' t have ars 
wjth him . It was nearly dark ar.d we had to 110 and iret a lon" ladder an 
with the help of 'J!r Trone who looks after tte store .. urna('e. Pete f'pot 

in the bedroom window . 
1~ case my next letter doesn ' t reach you in time f.or 

your bi tthoay, !any Happy Returns of the ray and eve1· so much love 
ano I bope you have a lovely birthday . 

i..ots of love,, 
C~-'MW. 

'1~. G. ~~ i~ ~~ '\M~l tJ.) 
Q~~~ -



Uearest '"Other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Friday, Dec , 4,1942 . 

I wonder ivill this reach you in time for your birthday, 
l hope so, and again I wish You•many F.appy returns of the day2 and 
hope it is a very happ y day . 1.,01. Moores bttthday was :,esterday, 
Fern anc Edmee and Charlie ( her nusband) were invited to supper and 
then their new maid was sick in bed with flu or something, so 'earl 
had to leave the Red Cross early to go home and get uinner, for as she 
said she had already bought all the stuff, chicken~ th fixings . • gue~ 
any one is lucky these days to have a maid even in bed ! Pete 1 s mother• 
birthday is the 7th so I hope 1 remember . 

8ope the book reaches you on time, I did want to read it 
first so it was delayed a day in mailing, I enjoyed it especially 
knowing Victoria B,e, whicn it is about, I think it would be a good book 
read aloud, for she expresses things in a bright way, and there isn ' t 
much connection or thread to it, just what she remembers of ber childhood . 
I think 'Uldr ed and 1.,ousin Jane wouJ.a both like it . 'lhe lady herself is 
a well known artist and has painted the coast Indians . 

Christmas . 
l>y the way a small package from Jean has arrived for 

Pete has gone to the dentist in Calgary to-day anc it 
seems so funny in t he house, foii he is sel gom away for more than a c -,uple 
of hours at a time . and this year there isn ' t even drill for him to go to, 
I a.ii the gadder 1 with the Red Cross and First Aid on Thursdays, vbut one 
culdn 1 t call tnat much . Re went on the same train I did but it is a week 
eno and his ticket cost oney 4 . 12 whereas mine was 5. 90! so Frida✓ is the 
da; to go! de will come back on the late train which is supposed to .eave 
Calgary about 10 .30 getting to Banff before one thirty but lately it has 
sometimes arrived at four in the morning . so I hope it is on time to
night . 

We are having winter allright , It got up to ten above to-da 
y but yesterday was nearly 2O°above, yet it doesn ' t seem cold and I rarely 
wear a hat , it is zero or below each morning, but the sun makes it seem 
warm and the mountains are lovely and the town looks so clean with a few 
inches of snow which never melts or gets mushy like chocl(late ice cream . 
It snows a very fine frost like snow most mornings earJ.y . 

I worked a bit on the painting to-day but I guess it will 
be awhile yet before it is finished , not in time to mail before 6htistams . 
lam not «s good as iete at doing pictures from sketches, he has a better 
memery. iesterday was the Red Cross and the Rirst Aid at night . Theda, 
before ,:hen I lijlliled you:- letter I met Pearl and asked her to tea, she 
said she w4s going to Ferns,who was knitting, so I said bring her to, l 
got the firs in the fire~lace going which we don ' t light very often as it 
is warmer in the house if we cut it off in winter . and tnen Pearl arrived 
sayit.g that ~argueri te ( book store) and ''ildred ( Cliff's wife ) were up 
at Ferns so in the end I went up there .and left Pete with the fire, vhen 
we went up to the ;vards in the eveing the first time we have been to see 
theJ.r new housei it is very cozy and really plenty big enough . 

J. haven ' t answered your letters for a long time . I forgot 
~o mentin the 0 oston rire, We heard about it ear y Sunday morning on our 
news and from then on . nowever I n&ticed that on the short wave news 



from San Francisco,which the troops overseas cou.d pick up, there was 
o rnentHinof it, I thought that a good idea for some boys miyht know 

their brothers and sisters ofeen webt there and it would oe months 
before they would hear from th&er familxs . and they might wor-ry . 
,ihat a terrible tbinl<' it was. We couldn t think of anv one JI.~ ~$!w 
who,migbt go there, i heard about the Ho~• Cross and ~oston'""?d"dtball 
game,as.1f one team ( J fonet which one ) wor• they mipht po to the 
Rose Bowl as an unbeaten team. and could just imarine that afteTthe 
game how many would ~o to a night club, also it spoYe o 0 the 15 peiests 
being on hand very quickly to administer last rieht or whatever it is . 
I do hope t>illy narlow got through 1 t allrirht . ·as 1 t the n1 <-ht club 
back of the theater QPJ*sttex opposite the .aetropolitan iheater? Or 
has it been built since we were in ..ioston, I remeineer gtbir, ·•11th the 
skiiers to a plaiie there one eveing and wonoer if it cou .. o be •. he same . 
I can ' t imagaine anything much worse than panic, anG a fire together . 
At first! thought of sabotage b~t ~ guess it was just a catasthophe . 
. ow the ministers Vlill likw to use it as an example cf ,·,hat -happens to 

those who frequent euch ~laces . At least certain old fashioned ones mighf 
use it l I must say l can t 1ma11ine anything 11orse than goinit to such a 
place with a thousand others to dance . lt must ha'Te been a mob . • t 
seel!ls strange to thin!'. that more were killed enjoying themselves at a 
night club than have been killed in the American ~orces occupyinr 
Allgiers and ~orroco . 

· Guess • ~111 answer your letters, Sometimes yours are 
censored but not lately, perhaps it was before the ships left ~or North 
Africa and they looked at all letters comeing from the east, rn states . 
1our letter written the day after ihansgiving came this morninv but the 
one written the ..;und.ay after 'l'hanksgAtteg vame yesterday, but neither ·,vas 
censored, 

I was awful ly interested in the article about Swing in the 
rew iorker and shall look for the second one . "e bro dcasts over our 
network every other week and~ don At see:n to ~et hi:n otherwise, bu.the 
is consistantly ,ood . · 

a also heard the Thansgiving service at the nite house. 
:nost p:t'ograms like that are on our stations too . vpeaking of the Boston 
Symr,hon) joining the union, did you ~ead the article in ,.,_lfe about 
Petrillo who is the head of the 0 nion. it is terr i~ic to think of the 
power he has. 

It must have beer a lovely .1.hanks;,iving t or you with all 
the little children but more fun than just ~r01m ups. the ~ourt!' 
generation aren t they? and 11 11 bet Mtth ' s ,ete ( if he marries 
young enough)wifl bring his children to eat tbe'll.r 'J·hanksgiving dinner 
with you, I am sure you will still be going stonng though the little 
figures may be getting a little worn ! Its nice to have -ousin Jane do 
your mtnding for you, I try to do mine during the 15 ninutes we listen 
to the news, but the result is that it is all over the plac 0 most o~ t-h 
the time . 

Quite a letter, and I am not very r,ood writing at ni~ht, 
its much pleasanter sitting in the front room reading as "•e do most 
evenings . taking turns getting a better program on the radio in the 
kitchen, ! usually get some lovely music and tave barely gotten into the 
other room and sat down when it turns ir.to an awful i:,lay or something, 
the music being the theme piece . 

L<>ads of love, v:ill be list .ning to the opera to-morrow. 
the speaker ~~t0 during the 2nd intermissio~ is to be Brokington. a 
Canadian and usually a very fine speaker. we like hi!ll almost the best 
next to Churchill. He used to live 1ri Cil.lgary . 

"'Ore love, 



Dearest other , 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Sunday,Dec .6,1942 . 

Just a year ago to-day we were all excited about 
Pearl Barbor, Bad we kno1•m the. real amcunt of aamage the "aps 
inflicted we might not have been so - - ~an•t think of the correct 
word to use, I was going to say"pleased " for to us it meant that 
the U. S . had entered the war . but with tbe lives and all,lost, 
"pleased II is not the right word. '.Ihings certainl:, went well in 
November but I guess we must expect lots of setbacks before the 
final win . 

Another quiet! Sunday, I like it this way for no one 
ccmes a round as a rule and we have the day to ourselves anc can do 
a lot of reading, though it is five o •clock and I haven 't cone any y 
yet . I worked ?n the picture this •. orning nnd after lunch but these 
days there isn t much really good light . Its light t nough for !llost t 
t,-.ings but only between 11 A. Y. and 2 .30 P. •' . is the light good 
enough to get values right ~nd lunch seems to come in the midst of, 
that . Its getting n.ar the shortest day of the year, J. think I ti'>! 
shall have to try another sketch, will send you several to choose fr 
from if they come out allright . 

Pete I s train ;;as only half an~ ho\µ' late the other 
night but I was sound asleep ur,til he got upstairs, and then after 
hearing a~l he did ana the people he ran into I was wide awake . 

Last night Fern came down to help us eat a chik en 
and then r,e looked at all the slides we took last summer as most of 
tnem were of l?laces that Fern knew well. 

'!onday ... -
Another clear cold day. 12 below this morning. hut 

havir.g the sun out bright makes it seem warmer, however we only have 
it shinning on us a short time each day . 

A nice letter from you this ,nornir,P. e i,ere so sor;·y 
to hear that "illy Harlow wa s killed in the fire, !low awful! to 
think of parents being killed and three sons ir, one "amily. I was 
going to a~k you to send us a list of those kil~P.d in case there we~e 
_ eople we knew that you did!l! ' t, but thought by this time there ·,·auldn•t 
be any in the papers . 

About the books, It will ae a vood ldea to send the one 
Pepper b<lok for .OUbby to try and then I will let you know how she 
likes it so that you can send the others later,~ after ~bristmas. 

'.that was such a nice letter fro-n Russell, I was amused 
to find him checking up on the way you wrote Lt . Color,cl . for as I 
remember it was one of his letters that told you to adress him row as 
Lt . Col . for I thought at the time, " now .1. know what is correct n 

lhis ls hardly worU sending but will enclose a batch o!' 
clippings you might find irteresting, to "elp ir.a',e J.lP for no r11a·•s . 

Loads of love 

c~~ -



Dearest ~other, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

'"ednesday, Dec 9, 1942 . 

1 am writing this so that you will know that .1. am 
thinking of you on your birthd.ay, and •,ishing you all sorts f nice 
things . I hope the book reached you in time . 

'fy ~hristmas present to you is verr disappointing, 
I forgot when I Ras in Calgary that it was so near vhristmas and 
all I thought of was your birthday . ~o when I decided the other day 
to send you a book I ·.vas looking at in the book store, I wrote 
right down and thought it would be here yesterday but no sign of it 
e. en to-da~ . Parcels must be mailed by to-morrow so if it doesn ' t 
come I shall send you another book by a person we met in Victoria, 
I haven ' t read it yet mysel f but enough to think you would enjoy 
parts of it, not the political parts ut it is in sort of eeperate 
chapters, so you co:µld skip some . .1.t may look a bit 1corn because it 
h,s been borrowed by quite a few people ! 

It is warmiing up at last . seemed real mild this 
morni~g for it was 14 above when we got up, it was 15 below the 
other morning and has been zero or below for five weeks every morning, 
.uite a stretch, the oldtimers think it is a real old fashioned year . 
It is healthy though having it cold and dry ana so clean, the snow on 
the trees h .. s stuck for over a month in globs so we haven ' t had much 
·dnd , I tl'>ink being m~ist snow when it fe ... l it sort of froze on, 

I made a mistake, yesterday the eighth was ~oms birth
oay, she is 62 and .l tell her that is very young . 0 be seems •rery well 
this winter and goes out a lot which keeps her feeling in good sptri ts . 
"ow she is getting ready to curl in a bonspiel between two chapters 
of the Eastern Star . On her 'llt t thday she always bas four old friends 
to tea, they have bt rthdaysabout the same time each year, and all 
drop in on each other, We went up last evening as it was a very l".Ood 
radio night and ¥ete had promised to fix the push buttons on her radio . 
Re has just recently learned how on ours, but it takes quite a bit of 
time as you know, »or you have to wait sometimes to be sure you have the 
, ight statior . 

Our new radio that we tried to get last June came yes
terday . You remember we usec tbe Birthday money you sent me to buy a 
new radio as our othert one the battery that turns it on was almost gone . 
,t the time we couldn ' t get the small size we wanted but only one they h 

had i& the store , an overstuffed model . r1oor mibdel they call it, but 
a great big thing . However the saall model( same radio but different 
body or frame , so that it sits on a table instead of standing on the floo1 
) came yesterday, and we got that, Jackie taking the large one wh1 ch he 
~refers for his house and then the one they had which needs to be fixed hE 
is going to sell . 'Ibis new one is fine and we are awfully pleased to have 
it , Pete tunea the buttons in so we are all fixed up . 

I must go up and mail a package to nuss, I decided it was 
mean not to send a little something for the children to undo, and managed 
to get a small book on flying II Canada I s riings II to ''Rss , a wine cured 
cheese to Kitty, a china dog to Gale ( Royal ....alton china ) some lead 
soldier s to Robin ( the last in the store) and even something for ~~nna 
all in a box about as large as a four pound candy box . 

Loaos of loo • 
C,_ ~ ' ll '4 t 



Dearest ilother, 

BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Saturday,Dec . 12,1942 . 

We are having a mild spell at last, in the paper it 
said that in Calgary it hadn ' t gotten above freezing for 18 days and 
I think it has been an even longer spell here . It is 34 out now at 
noon and feels warmer, it will be when the sun is up higher. It will 
give Sam a chance to do some out door '{IOrk at the store, like gettir,g 
the stvrm windows on, in that cold weather it is too hard to do much . 

Two packages came to-day from you,a book and a flat 
square one that- sars ~ictures . I sent a package to you which seemed 

very meager, the book I wanted to send never came and bas to be ordered 
50 I sent one that I had thought of sending before, and hope you like 
it, the author is a great friend of Bobby "unters at the coast and we 
met nim at supper the last time we were in Victoria, One of the few 
real n~paper men we have ever met but he and his wife were both fine. 
and we were all rather silly at supper, as Pete and "'obby wer .. telling 
jokes on each other . Be is now connected with the Informatio,n or 
some Governemnt thing . 

In the parcel is also a tllny thing for vean and Nanny 
and something for ii~dred which isn ' t a Christmas Present but somethill/! 
I would have sent her anyway . but they all went in the package and 
won ' t take any more handling than the one thing to you. I had intended 
making you a picture but so far it is not worth eending, so you will 
have to wait until after Christmas . 

Thuusd~. we worked very industriously at the Red Cross 
making hospital jackets very sick people sleep in, and also rolling 
bandages for A. R. P. ( Air Raid Precautions ) I think they are planning 
to have various place, supplied with them. In the evening we went to 
First Aid , they had a sort of meeting before hand and gave out the 
certificates we got last year for both First Aid and ~me lforsing . and 
then as there was a showing of slides that same evening down the street 
nr Worthington said we would just do practical stuf'f,( bandaging and 
puttir:g splints on etc . ) so any who wanted to see the pictures would
n • t miss too much . So we put people on stretchers etc. ~ had hoped that 
we wouid finish the course before Christmas but as both Christmas eve 
and ''ew Years Eve come on Thursdays,::nt will be into .t!.11.e 1948 before we 
are through , Cir Worthington told us about his cilass in Canmore , (the 
little town we drove to when 'l.ildeeo was here, a mining town and mostly 
foreigners) Dr .Worthir,gton was the doctor in Canmore for several years 
and he said he used to teach the theory and another man the practical 
part, and they alternated men and women ' s blasses, 'lien taking th,eory 
,:bile women dia the practi111,l part and visa versa . The miners were very 
much interested in First Aid for they needed it in mine disasters and 
put it to good use . They formed a team of four or five of the class and 
won the chaJ!pionship for all of Canada tv1iiie, trough he said thea some 
t the boys spoke such broken Engl4sh that it was hard to understand 
them, still they knew their first Aid , 'lhis v:as long before tne war . 
So I hope we will be abl.e to put his teachings to good use if the 
need ever comes . However the more one learns the less one feels one 1<no·~·s . 
but as Pearl sa~s at least one learns what not to do . 



Last e:raening we wer .. sitting quietly reading the paper when there. 
•:;as a rush and a roar, and Sir Norman ca;ne charging in. he sort of 
bursts in anc as we s iid afterward, I would nave had to run pretty 
fast to hve gotten upstairs to pretend ·;,;e were dressing to /!O out ! 
~owee er he didn ' t stay more than an hour and threequarters a ~ he~/ 
wanted to see the skating at the rink . After he had been here about 
fift een minutes I noticed it seemed a bit chilly and Pete i;ct up 
and went out, sure enough he had never latched the back door and it 
was still open . Pete said probably he is us ed to having some one 
close the door behind him l * l'S Baxter does the same thing at the 
store, sweeps in but bever thinks to make sure the door is shut bight . 

The Opera tsll soon start and J expect that you and Jean 
will be listening, it now is advertised in our papers who will sinr 
etc . which makesit nice . 

Lunch time, I;id l tell you 1 am going to Calgary with Fern 
and Dell Brewster on Monday, they are ,zoini; to drive down and asked me. 
to go , it will mean "1e get back at a decen!f. hour and if this weather e 
only keeps up it may not be so cold . I nave an appointment to have my 
tooth filled . ano ~ybe can do some of the thinfs k didn ' t get acne 
last trip . 

Loads of love. . 
r ,o.1, <,,,v..,,.J>. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Vlednesday,Dec . 16,1942 , 

It was an awful shock to get your wire about Frances, 
it came soon aft er I left for. Calgary, and yesterday l went over to 
see her f r iend Mrs Beverley Baxter to see if she knew anything about 
tbe,ians and all, She had telephoned Mrs Blodell ( a great friend in 
Vancouver ) who told her it was a ~¢141.ilge haemorrhage of the brain . 
Frances had evidently felt allr ight, for she took her car and was 
going to pick up ittle Frances who was at a birthday party or some
thing , and had gott en a block or two from her house when she felt sick 
and went back to the house, she died Sat urday evening in the hospital 
two hours after the hemor rhage I think "rs Baxter said . tt was a sor t 
of shock or stroke I guess. Fr ances has lots of friends among the 
young married families , for I snow quite a few who come here at 
Chr istmas , and several live quite close, almost next door . They are 
awfully nice people and ,.\r s Blodel l es~ecially is just a~ nice as she 
can be . She told lu-s Baxter that the children have been perfectly 
•:,onderf ul, .1. believe two are with her . \!rs Baxter and I tril:!ld to figure 
out .f and ,vhen and how •irs Webster vould go out . The eldest boy,Tom, 
goes to s chool in the east and he was to come ack, so if he comes by 
train he may go thr ought this morning , l'/e thought maybe ..!rs Webster 
might fly but as the funeral will be 'I bur s . F:ti . or oat . it :liooks as if 
they would be goinf by train . Vie will meet the trains going west in 
case they are on one . '!here doesn ' t seem to be much we can do . The Hiams 
were all coming here next week for ~hristmas . Is~ •t it aad to think 
first the father and then the mother both dieing just before Christmas . 
I am so sorry for the Websters having so much happen, I guees every 
family has to have some great sor row dur ing their lifetime and the 
Websters did have thir.gs go so awfully 'Nell , really until Eddy was 
hurt . 

Your letter came telling of the lovely Birtbuay dinner 
Ebbs ana Anne had for you. I am so glad ano Jean Vlill be delighted to 
think that you were really entertained on your birthday . I am so 
soryy that the book didn ' t arrive on time, I thought if it went as 
quickly as yours came to me it would have lots of time, esp~eially as 
it goes the longest distance fi r s t , but I 3uess the customs hold things 
up now-a- days, I hope it gets there before Christmas ! ~Yother package 
may be late for 6hristm .. s too, though it was mailed a day before the 
deadline for the ..astern States . i.1ldred was rather naughty and sent us 
a box of caramels , after my telling her that I wasn•t going to send any 
presents . It is a half size one so ~erhaps she doesn ' t think it counts 
as a present ! Actually we are rather pleaeed, for it took a lot of 
11 denying oneself II to try and &NeeNiutge discourage her from sending 
us any this year . 

We bad a fine day in Calgary, It was dark Vlhen we left at 
Line o ' clock, Fern picked me up and then we stopped for Pearl, just the 
three of us went down in Fern ' s packard . The last trip by car she will 
make or any of us for that matter, as it takes too much gas . '"e are 
!hiving mild weather for a change , 40 today and it was nice and warm 
for the Calgary trif too . «e got there about 11. 80, went to the tea 
"Bttle lnn for munch which took nearly an hour , I had my appointment at 



the Dentists at t,o and was all th!!'OUP,h at two thirty . I remarked to the 
dentist that! didn ~t seem to have as many cavities as T used to, and he 
said there was a saying that II Only the very young and eery old have 
cavities 11 so it seems to be true in my case . 

I didnat do all the thin~s that I bad hoped to for it takes so 
long to get waited on in most stores. there be·ng fewer clerks thatn 
usual.and then the enti st came right in the middle of 1 t . , e met arain 
at three thirty "or tea and to ciUlect the parcels they had left at the 
Tea Kettle Inn . and then Fern had one more errand to &o with the cal', 
and they stopped at a greenhouse on the way out of ca1~ary to /!'et some 
freshly picked flowers that last well. and tha t took nearly halr an hour 
so it was five thirty when we left and eight by the time we got home . 
I seem to get tired in tbe eyes on a day like that, especially the stores 
;1th no fresh air are tiresome so I didn8t seem to get much done yes
terday not even a letter to you written . 

I shall answer your letters soon and perhaps I should make this 
a Christmas letter if the mails are slow this year, I will play sate and 
wish you all a 'l.erry Christmas in each letter f'rom now on . I must get 
busy and write all the Christmas notes I planned to write instead of e 
sending cards this year . 

Tiee to go to the train now. it comes in two sections so 
we shall have to meet the second if hax<t~" they arer • t on the f1 rst . 
Actually they are two di:f'ferent trains . 

. erry Christmas to yo1 and '.l1ldred and Jean and 1 p Vrs uarlov1 
is there give her our best wishes too . and a vreat de,l of love . 

Loads of love from us both . 

c~. 



Dearest \!other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

rriday,uec .18,1942 . 

I think this will have to be rny Christmas letter to 
you and it doesn 't look as if l could make it as lon~ a one as I 
should like to, for the last two days have been rather hectic . 

We went to the station Wednesday noon and I saw 11rs 
Webster for a few minutes . It was the most miserable day we have had 
all fall , raining quite hard and so gloomy, yet it cleared in the 
afternoon so I hope they had ~ome sun to make it more cheerful going 
through the mountains . l didn t know that inabel was with her , 1md 
never recognized her getting off the train, and as l •7as looking for 
the eldest boy ( Mrs oa .ter had said that be was the one at school i 
the east ) I didn8t recognize Neddy either . I guess .L was so intent on 
seeing if \!rs Webster VhS there that I didn 1t really look at the'll, 
Also a '.!rs Worcester and her busband{who nas just !"returned from 2! 
years overseas~ got off the train and were met by the three little 
children, :rs Worcester had gone to Calgary to meet her husband . The 
little boys threw their arms around their fathers neck, but ~ete saw 
the little girl of five or six, who probably couldn't remember her 
fatr.er at all, curts:t:,!!i and put out ber hand . 

l could see Mrs Webster in the observation car though 
at first I wasn ' t sure it was she as sne was sitting back to, however 1 
sne turned and saw me and came to the door . J. got on the train but didn t 
bave time to say much in the corridor . Sne told me "'abel was "'i th her and 
Edwin flying, and they had come up through Chicago and the boy had come 
out on the train that joins at ~uose Jaw, ? You had said that she looked 
much older and so I wasn ' t so surprised to see her seem more of an old 
lady, it must have been a terrible shock to her, but she was ouite 
wonderful about it . I couldr.et say much and as it was,ncarl) got left on 
tr," train . I just shook hands ,Ji th .label and !-:eddy as the~ got back on 
t.1e train . 

Some friends here seein to think that they will come to 
Ban ff in S\:i te of what has happened, but I should think it would be 
awfully hard for all of them. i-:owever if they should we will try to do 
what we can for them . 

~ 'I'he first train that came in we met an who sbou.Ld be on 
1 t but Lauren barris, the man w1 tb the white hair we met once at the 
Co,ley Plaza having lunch when we sta~id there to go to the opera . a 
good many years ago . i.e is a famous Canadian Artist . We bad a nice chat 
and when they said "all aboard" be got back on, and the porter came over 
to Pete and asl<ed who it was, for his face was very fa'lliliar . When Pete 
told him, tne porter said 11 Why I posed for his son in Toronto ouite a 
lot 11 so Pete told hlr Harris and tiley had lots of mutaal friends they 

/ were still talking about when the train put led out . Yasn ' t that funny ? 
l<- '.l:hat afternoon being so miserable I decided to write 

my -:nristmas letters ana a few cards, but Pete bad a feeling that he 
wanted to tidy up the piles of magazines and letters to answer etc . and 
as this feeling comes seldom l agreed with "alacrity " ana we did wonders 
but I got no notes written, however the other ,,as really more important 
at the time . Then yesterda;, morning l started on my cards, ( am sending 
on~y a dozen) and Sam came, be has been under the weather for a couple 
of days . We talked a bit and .rs --ac came in about a box that Pete is 

)( helping her to carve, and it was one when she left . 



l'ie opened a tin of sometning for munch and then I had the Red ...,ross 
at two . We worked harder than usual , at least I did, for .!rs .uarmon 
was there ana the hospital gowns bave no handwork so she and I did 
t wo between us , she pinning anci. I doing all the stisthing, alternating 
gowns . It was five thirty when I got ho me and all the niiie mail fr,om 
yo;. and Jean, with Russells letter . Thank .lean for remindeing me of 
the gl ass dish 1ete•s mother admired, I had forgotten all about it for 
Chr istmas and it will be ,ust the thing . 

•'e had supper anCI listened to "enry Aldrich about the tank 
toy which was r e .1 funn;, this while we did the <lishes and then it was 
time to goto rirst Aid which starts at 7 .30 this year . and ho me at 
ten . 

~ group in Calgary has asked us to send each no less than two 
•pictures for an exhibition Jan 4th, and Pete is working on bis now and 
I shall have to get busy soon on mine. I want to finish t~ .• ...,hristmas 
snopping to-day if I can so I mustn ' t »rite more now . ~Am:e that 
the Websters don I t come 011 tl1 all the children for 1 t ·0 11.1 be so hard for 
them ano there isn ' t much at this season to oo for the older ones . 

A Merry Christmas to you all, and tell Jean I am afraid that 
I won ' t have time to write her another letter tiefore Christmas , so will 
send by love and best ,•;ishes ana "ete •s too, in this letter . 

Loads of love and I do hope you have a happy day . 
Love fr,om Pete too , 

~~ 
'?~ -~~ ~ \\ ~~, o.~ ~ uW,(J. ~ ;,_., 'f~ ~ 

ct~. ~~~r\· ~ t'.~ ~\::~:±, 
~~=~~ ~~~~~-~~ 
~~ ~ -w ~~,~ ~~~~ 



Dearest !other , 

Banff_.Alberta . 

Sunday, Dec .20,1842 . 

I don I t know when this ·n111 reach you but perhaps 
the aay after Christmas, Boxing Day here . 'l,e have a real weekend 
with the stores and banks etc closed on,! 5 aturday . l really don ' t 
care much for such long hoildays but of course it is nice for others, 

It looks like snow but I am afraid it won •t do much, 
1,ish it would for then we would have a real white Christmas somewhere 
else than on the radio ! We still have snow on the ground, exce)t where 
the elk have messed it up and sl ept on the bare ground . but a nice 
heavy snowfall would add a lot . 

iest erday was a busier day than I expected, at least 
I was busy but didn ' t get all the things done J. had hoped to . I 
cleaned a bit, more of a lick and a promise than anything else . and 
then narold ,ient over to the store ana tried to help me shop for 
Christmas pcesents for the children, I got a lot of toys ana tiarold 
ielped me carr y tnem home . ~rs Mac has asked Pete to help her carve 
a wooeen box top and came down one evening when they did the car~1ng , 
'°he evedently came down Friday eveing when we had gone to the movies 
to see Charlie Mcarthy ( who I had never seen before), rather a poor 
movie, in fact awfully stupid . only the interior of the hotel it vas 
taken in was intersting . <>o <>aturday we thought ·after lunch we had~ 
better go up and see when she wanted to come,as we knew General !acl.Jonald 
was coming this week and it is for Christmas . So up we went and she came 
back with us to the house, also Harold . So aft~r a while Harold and I 
nent over to do a few errands and I rather expected they would be l;'inishe.\ 
when I got back, out they wereN8t quite . l'ete put some color on !'lil, ~ ~" 
ana it really looks very well , Ttloee ba.ack skiers with clouds of white Sir 
snow against a bacigrcuna of blue sky . the sky having been carved out . 

I :nade somw tea and we all got talking and so it was five when 'ete 
took her home, and just time for me to put the roast in for supper . 
'Ihe "'Ountain School was havin~ its Christmas party, this time at night, 
fnm 7 until 9 o ' clock, I didn t want to go much 13'ot felt I should, and 
it was rather a rush to get dressed after supper and up there . 

l was glad I went in a way for it was fun seeing the children 
ana they are very good, Mrs Greenham is quite wonderful I think ·.,1th the 
children, for they are not one bit selfconscious and seem to enjoy the 
acting ana singing, they all bad costumes on, sott of fairy tale ones, 
and were kings and queens and princesses and pages,and all sizes too . 
vne little girl as a gueen supposed to be very regal, had her crown fall 
down over her nose several times while she was trying to speak, she just 
pushed it up with out any fuss or bother and didr,t.t get a bit upset or 
forget her lines and every one was laughing a bit irthe audienee . t hey 
sing very well too, and not one bit of music to go by , The little ones ~ 
always so cunning too . I came home about nine thirty to dfind that l'ete too, 
had just come in . ~ short time after I left, Davy came over all hy 
himself to see if Pete would go doJtBand Vlatch him skate . It evidently 
was all his own idea, we think maybe that 8ubby and her little girl 
friends eidn I t want to be bothered with 11 ttle brother, or else Lavy was 
~ little scared of the elk going over alone, or maybe as it is gettin~ 
near Christmas he was sort of paying his respects . Anyway t>ete couldnlt 
refuse and so went over and much to Davy's surprise could skate as well 



as ~avy, so they had quite an eveing . Just now Harold came over also 
to see if ~ete wou d go with him this afternoon, but as ~ete is making 
a frame he said he would go anoth,:,r time . 

This letter is probably very disjointed as 1 was trying to 
make some candy ana had to jUl1lp up every few minutes to see if it had 
reached the right stage or not . I am sure in testing l have reduced t 
the amount of candy by a good deal, but that is the rur, of makinv it . 

I expect 1 shall hear whether Mildred is to oe with you for 
her whole vacation or not, I hope she can be there lone enou~h for you 
,o ao a few things besides Ghristmas, I guess you are having quite a 
ti~e with the restrictions on gas over this weekend . 

I must do up presents now so as not to be toofar behind for 
Christmas . · 

-oads of love, anc a F.appy New Year to you all l 

"A !:ha I1 II e ·.r .;::ct. ~ . 



Dearest fother, 

Han ff, Alberta . 
?-I 

onday ,Dec . :»e-,ID942 

I thought perhaps it wou~d be a good idea to start 
, letter to you in case to-morrow and the next day _are awfully busy . 
I have finished most of my sbopping except for a few presents, and 
they are all done up . 1here are five of the little Evacues at the 
'!ountain School •r.ho we like to give something too, their third 
Christmas . The hard part is that 1,e don I t know them well enough to 
know what they would like, and there isn't a great dea~ to choose from, 
thougr. Jackie gets a good selection of toys . 

~hey are so busy up at Temple this ~hristmas that there 
Non ' t be room for 'Aildred and Donn::, and Peter, only the two ~liffs who 
can help. Little 6lifford is only 14 and small for his age but can 
guide yeople skiing and can also drive the tractor . "e are going to ask 
'!ildred and the boys here for Christmas dinner if they have no other plans 
for I have an idea the boys wish they were at Temple . 

Barbara is having the John Knox family . Re is an instructor 
in the R.A.F. and ca:ne up to Banff on leaves a good deal, then his "life« 
and small son arrived last summer ana stayed with Barbara and so she t¢ 
asked tbe:n for ~tNnex Christmas , the little boy is between JSarold and 
Johnny and one more cb.ld seems no more to Barbara . So they Nill be a 
houseful . ihe '"'ac~onalds are to have four Australian pupils of Gordons 
( that is •.ary ' s young husband ) ,. l the boys we know are somewhere else 
now or not qoming . Sunday afternoon Ted came with 1rlr Nalker to see us, 
'.ie had just a day, and is going to try to go to the states for bis leave . 

I think that Jean was here last summer during Indian Days 
·:1hen an English lad in the Air Foi;ce called on Pete, we had fOne up to 
the conc~ert, and hew~~ the king.. that sits and sits and we had to make 
the ciwersation, He cametwice to see us on-ly . and the other day we got 
a three page letter and Christmas card from him telling us all abcut 
Debert Nova Scotia where bs is now stationed . ne told us what he thought 
of everything and how he hoped to get back t(j the mountains etc . l'lhy its 
the longest letter we have gotten from anyone for ages . So I guess he 
enjoyed his evenings more than we realized . 

To-day was fairly busy doing errands an~ sending the 
parcels to the Inaians that we send every year . I had a letter from one 
Indian girl who asked if ehe could II owe me ten dollars "ond pay it 
back after Christmas or make us a buckskin jacket . so I said ¥1e would like 
tne jacket, I imagine ten dollars woula be as bard to ~ind after Christmas 
as before . lhis afternoon Agnes Hammond came down to see about slides, as 
they are putting on a showing of kodachromes by various people and we 
have to deciie which ones to show etc . It is to be the day after Christmas 
or rather eve1r,g, and Col. ·.toore will show bis old time pictures of Jjanff , 
uladys skiing one~, Agnes of the .llanch , f.,eorge l,oble, of Banff ana the 
'!ountains and we of the Indians . It's going to be rather a job piqking the 
slides, which we "'re to do to- morrow night, when they all come d Ym here . 
Before Agnes left Mrs -'Sek came ana before she left George ~isenshimel 
dropped in with a photograph for Cliff . so it was pretty busy . The trains 
are running very late these days and so it was four when we got the mail. 
The traffic must be tremendous l'lith all th" boys going home on leave, 
ana the extra mail etc . 



I think in Canada all the men in Service get either five days 
at ~hristmas or five at New Years, then each 9me roing overseas gets 
two weeks embarkation leave, so you can jmagine how they go back 
and forth, no wonder they ask civilians not to travel . 

Tuesday, It snowed a b0t last nirht. a couple of inches and now 
is blowing hard from the west but it 1s warm out, about 30 above . 

We got rationed on butter over the weekend, '.I.hey do it suddenly 
here so that no one knows it is coming, at least no one is supposed t 
to know, though evidently it was caused by some people hoarding it . 
We get half a pound per person per week . so that is a pound for us . 
However when they asked us some time ago to volunarily use only that 
much I tried it, marking the ~ound into seven pieces and it did us 
very well, but using it 1.1for cooking is out . 

Pete has been working n a special ~hristmas card for you, but 
I have a feeling it will be a New Years card in the end . It isn ' t; 
so elaborate, just a card but its getting at the thing . 

I must make some nut bread for I figure with cream cheese 
instead of butter it will be quite nice to rive people for tea . 

neaps of love. and a uappy New Year . 
<:~ , 

P .S . We got the nicest card e cale and Hobin and it lool!s:-as i I' 
Gale had printed the address and all, It was addressed to 11Alberta. 
Banff II but so well written . 



Dearest &!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

11ec . 23,l942 . 

The Websters did come after all, I am not sure just wh 
when but I think f,¢ft last night . !rs Webster and the children and 
i,;cidy, Eddy I s wife caine on the noon train to!lday and --abel has gone J:Y 
back to be with her family and .Ir Webster for ChrLtmas . I be.Lieve 
th two oldest boys are to return to their schools in Vietoria and 
Port Hppe Ontario, and the lkee youngest are to return with ,rs nebster . 
.. e oaven ' t seen her yet .but saw Eddy and his wife out for a walk and 
speke to them a minute . l imagine that they will be busy over Christmas 
and I know we will be, so I think I will wait unless I happen to see them . 
They are to be here tbeee weeks ~rs Baxter said . 

I had visions of painting this week thinking that there 
wou~dn't be much to do, l was to finish last minute shopping .:oaturday 
ana I wrote you how that afternoon ,vent . Then I was sure •onday wou d do 
it, and that afternoon flew by too, yesterday was a s bad, and then 
... hen we heard that .1,a ldred and the two youngest boys were going to be 
here instead of going to Temple, as they are crowded up there, vre asked 
them to have Qhristmas dinner ·:11th us . lildred SJl,ij that Cliff bad given 
them money to go to the Cafe,. 17h.1c;il_tjley do so '&n'lm it would seew a 
treat, and she had sort of talked~ •nto thinking that was the thing 
to do,and so thought maybe they had better leave it at that, however~ 
told her to let them decide which they would rather do and it seems they 
were quite excited at tne idea of a rea.L dinner here, so we have asked 
Pete · s motho.;r too and the six of us are to have 'l'urkey and ,vest of the 
fixings Christmas night . lt v1on I t be much to do, for we won t have sou; 
and with masked ~otatoes in one pressure cooker and turnips-in the other . 
and a mince pie cor.tributed tiy &om and perhaps ice cream, ,e shou1d do 
quite well . ,Jom made us a pie and a "hristmas cake as a present, it is 
"' ver~ nice 01.e . 1 have found nuts ( the ones left over from last year ) 
raisons, olives, dates and figs in various stores and they are all sort 
of treats nd>w that one can ' t get them easily . ne weeen•t going to bother 
to do much this "hristm:;.s, but now "e have a tree to put ur, and decorate . 
~e gave our lights and aecorations away but I have some paper things and 
toat aripp:, silver stuff that is aifficu~t to get, left over fro ... last 
year . and then we thought it woula be fnn to have so~e presents for the 
bys hung on it, so the more I thought of ~he morel got and did up in 
red •,fhite and green tissue paper and old '-'nr~stmas paper from last year . 
It nil help decorate the tree . I even found some crackers with caps and 
favors in one shop and some boll) so we are all set, except to deoorate 
the tree to-morrow night . • have some fool thin~s for ildred and om, 
like a handkie and a pair of std>ckings and a tin of mu&hrooms . the most 
appreciated presents tbeBe days is coffee, tea or sugar or butter . 
I know qildired is giving us a half pound of coffee . and I have s aved 
enough sugar for '"°~o make marmalade with . The butter won ' t be given 
this year for we ,vil all feee short for a bit, till 11e know bow much we 
1:.se . 

Last night Col .Mvore and Agnes Flammond came down to look over 
slides for the sbov:ing ·e are to give next '','ednesday ev~ng for the 
Boys overseas Comfort fund . It was a job tr>ing to decide but .,,e did 
q~ite a bit . and Pearl came later . 





Dearest !other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sunday,Dec . 27,1942 . 

I really should have written you '-bristmas Day for 
there seemed to be littee time yesterday . I hope you had a l'.ai•PY 
\;hristruas with t!il?red . ,,e had rather a quiet one on the whole, lots 
of people go calling cbn '-bristmas Eve way into '.\idnight and the next 
morning but we didn ' t care to, it see,ns more a family time to me . 

;>< We were busy doing last minute things in the afternoon . .1-I put little 
spruce branches tied with a red ribbon in the windows, by tieing them 
on the curtain rod you can <!raw the curtains at night and leave them in 
front of the eurtain . Then Pete fixed the tree , It is a very symetrial 
one and he put it in a pail and poured coal around it, then l put one 
sheet of green tissue paper round the paie and it looks so neat and nice 
as if it were growing in a green pot . \;hen we weet,i up to Lila I s later 
they had a great big tree and it looked just the same and sure enough 
they had u.ed coal too . Try it some time . it is so much easier than 
making a stand and you can get the tree so straight Ana noAA!nger of 
its tipping over . Pete also used the extra boughs and covered the work 
bench, thought it was easier than tryi~g to tidy it \.P and mis;,lacing 
all the brushes and bottles and tins and ·hat not . I must admit the 

~ result was very attractive t 
Someho•," I expectea the t !mining of the tree would take 

the usual time, but as we had given our trimmings ano. lights to the 
,lathers a couple of years ago, I diidn 1 t want to buy a lot of new thengsg' 
so it didn ' t take long to put on twcb ropes of red and one of v:hi te 
tissue paper . four ornaments and one package of the drippy silver stuff . 
ana tne funny part ;µts tnat it looks very pretty , then we tiea the little 
pr esents en and put all the packages around the bottom . ·;e undid ycur 
parcel and were surprised to fina so many things in one bow ( that pear 
box 1s a beauty) and I wish you could have seen bow pretty the colored 
parcels looked .ne had a few for each other, Pete gave me a phonograph 
attachment for the radio, a little thing you just plug in the back . and 
then with some guava jelly I found in Calgary and pajamas etc . it made 
quite a pile. I wish someone but us had seen it . 

We took our presents to the various familys, as that is 
.he eustom, yot put the things under their tree . e stayed a little while 
up at Lilas , «s Cam is home on leave . Then we 11eet to Barbara. only to 
find that '1ildred had just gotten a wire from her sister that her mother 
had bad~ second stroke and it is only a question of time I guess , Pete 
went to send a wire and I went u~ to ''oms, ano most of the eveninr was 
spent back and forth as Pete found on going to the station that '!ildred 
hadn 't gotten the wire straight etc . 

••e went to bed fairly early, ano '"ere awake at seven A, if, , 
o hear the Hmpire broadcast from London . llid you hear it or only the 

King? I hope you heard it for Sir Harry Lauder spoke and even sang from 
the Clydebank in Glasgow . We had asked Fern to come down to braallfast if 
she felt like it, as we knev, she was all alone . but it was later when 
she appeared and we had opened all our parcels by then, and been over to 
Jackies too . It was great fun for we opened things as we had our breakfast 
as tiie tree was in the kitchen over by the •vindow that isn ' t a •,slndow no"i 
1
1e did very well guessing which of your parcels ,;as for which, m the first 

one Pete openec. was the necktie ( ,¥hich He likes very much) and the first 
I opene,. was the apron, ,:hicn is the prettiest one yet . 



'.I.he r eal mysterr is where y, u got the roll of (,anadian stamps for 
the Jovely littJC, box? At first I thought it '/las just a box, but 
'."hat a wonderful present ti.11 those stampe . lie have to put a stamp 
on Lvery check we make out and we use a lot, so it is about the 
very nicest peesent you could have given us . 

The knitting bag i am tickled to pieees to have and thlnk it 
much peettier than the original, for the green linen makes lt so 
pretty, I remember when you got it, Wasn ' t it at the fillied Bazar in 
lechanics t'.all in Boston. or did Cousin Jane design it ? Any way I 
shall certainly prize i t . The mits are just the kind we like . and Pete 
who opened his first was so p],eased with the design and the weight of 
them too 4rd they both it perfectly . We used to get similar ones 
made in Norway and they are now so patched in the thumb that they 
aren ' t much use . lhey are what we like best for Skiing . . Fern made 
us some lovel;i ones two years ago, but they are too thin for skiing . 
and funnily enough I saw lier knitting a -pair vtith the eame design the 
other day , and I suggested that I might be al) le to make her a new 
pattern with skiiers or something of Banff, so she was very much 
interested to see these . 

The calender is a beauty, We still use the one of Currier 
ar.ci Ives you sent last year and Barbaras children have put their names 
on tne pictures they liked best and then when the month is over we 
give tnem tne pictur e , 1~~ Sam and Cis came in for a minute Christmas 
afternoon anci I was sho ing it to Chs ana when she looked 1.,.t June 

wit.. the picture of a road beyond the woods 1n the foreground , vii tn 
a couple of Thatched houses on a cornes , and saw the name 11East Lulworth 
Village, Dorset" underneath , she called to Sam 1vho was in the other 
room, for it seems that he has stayed in tbe little house which is the 
pcstoff111e . I think it is a sister on¢ a cousin who lives there . l\"asn ' t 
that funny? 

The book of t:hina loeks awfully good , and we haven ' t seen it 
or heard of it as yet . So thanks so much for that . ihe one of Russia 
is even more interesting than I thought it would be . with so much to 
rwad as we.las look at . \!argaret Bourke White who wrbbe it and took th" 
photagraphs was here in Banff once and told Ike /tills that she knew 
Pete ana wanted to see him, We were away a t the time, and Pete didn ' t 
remember ever having met her , but as the book is dedicat ed to her sist~r 
Ruth and as ~ete t emembers a Ruth White , he thinks now he knows who 

,f they a re . It w"s agood many years ago they were here . 
'f \'le got a fine pictuee of Russ , which was a co;iplete surprise 

for I thought if it wer e a photagr aph it would be of the childreG! . He 
looks so much younger than his business man picture . and it has a place 
of honor on the bookscase . 

The little ~ackage that came se1>erately I thought was in Jean •s 
handwriting at fi r st, perhaps because it was sma ler than yours usually is 
All the little things wer e gr e,.t fun t-0 open and v;ill be most useful, 
especially the little stand to te!UI. off the Scotch ta1>e, I uee it for 
slide\ and have to keep the roll in a pitcher and cut the stuff with scissv 

Will tell you the r est later, I am going over now to see if 
i.irs 11ebster and Eddy ar,d his wife would like to come for tea, it is a 
sort of blizzardy day right now and Sunday is a bad day in a hotel . 
I called on ·irs Wester yesterday afternoon for about an hour and .we had 
a nice chat . The nurse the chi ldren used to have is coming after Christmas 
and will go east With them, but right now she has the ehildren to sort 
of look after, The litt lest one is six . 

J..ooads of love, 
C: ~ -



Banff,Alberta . 

Dec .28,1942 . 

Dearest Mother, 
I think I had better start another letter if I am to 

tell you all about Christmas . For there is ouite a bit to tell . 
"-fter three days of no mail, (for iaturday was a holiday with us ) 
We got thr ee nice letters from you and one from Jean . \lrhat cold 
weather you have had while we have bad it quite mild . this is 
usually our cold time . lam glad that Frances and Gil could be there 
to liven up your Christmas for it is harder for you 1n the usual 
Christmas setting without the imediate family than for us ( Russ and 
I) who are out of the setting and associations, so it doesn•t seem 
:nuch like Christmas as r.e used to know it . I "'m glad that you got 11the 
book of Small" but now am afraid that you Christmas book didn ' t arrive . 

Well to go uack to Christmas day . Again thank you for 
1<l l the 11 ttle parcels . We have en joyed the nuts, Aren I t they good with 
the sweet eoating ? and the Salem candy >1hich we haven •t begun on yet . 
ano. all the sticky stuff, paste, tapw etc . un6 the dusters which are 
~~st useful and the memo vad . and the little ocorn flowers that are so 
cleverly made . the thumb tacks too which one can get no longer I believe , 
"nd the wonderful little ecales for weighing letters ,n the c ,se . I 
near~y forgot to nention that and it will be €0 useful . and the bright 
red boots too . You really got an awful lot in one box and it made the 
undoing of parcels great fun . and now I have plenty of paper for next 
Christmas . 

After we baa opened our presents Christmas morning we 
v1ent over to Jackies for a while where there was great egci tement, Little 
John Knox ( son of ~u John ~nox an~ instructor in the tt . A. F) is in 
age between Johhny and Harold, and they all ha ve great fun to-gether . 
'.Ihe floor w-s covered with toys, paper and ch.ldf'en and they were having 
a grand time . Fern came down for a cup of coffee and then after she left 
we stuffed the turkey and had an early lunch . \Ve did run over to Allen 
"'athert to take something to .iary ~e and Susam, and then came back t o 
11atch the turkey, It was too big for any pan we had and so hung over and 
I had little pyrex cups to catch the drips which otherwise would have 
burnt on th oven . It smelt awfully good all afternoon . 

l'le aidn ' t have many callers, the Wards dropped in and 
also a boy Pete grew u1tith in Banff . Kenneth Thompson, who is now a 
doctor in the navy and brought a message from Bobby '\inter at the coast . 
•tildred couldn ' t come to supper as she didn ' t feel well, but the little 
boys , Donny and. Petell and ILom appeared at six . lie bad the presents on 
the tree and Pete and Llonny said it was like Christmas all over again . 
Peter had Cliffords tie on, as Clifford is up at Temple . but when he got 
one~~ his own on the tree he was much excited . said he wouldn't need to 
wear Cliffords any more . lhey ate a good deal of Turkey and mashed 
potatoe and gravy and suddenly after the second helping they both sat ~alt 
back ana said they nad reached their limit and couldn ' t even eat mince 
pie ano ice cream . in fact •,ve all ate too much turkey to feel like any 
thing else . I guess none of us are used to big meals out here and we 
get fillea up quickly . They left soon after supper to go skating and 
Pete ..iom and! sat and talked after listening t the rebreadcast of the 
king ' s speach: lhen !ildred came over feeling better but she didn't want 
anything to eat and we all went up to '.oms, to see her presents and t alk 



some more . So it was morning before ,ve tackled the dishes. they 
were quite a pile by then . 

It was fair y quiet Saturday and I wrote you and then as 
it was dull and blowy I went over to the hotel and called on ~!rs 
Webster for an hour . She seemed to like to have me come, and U ttle 
Frances was there, she is a dear little girl of six . The nurse 
hasn ' t arrived yet but is coming soon so ,trs Webster has the care 
of the children, thought the oldeej ones can look after themselves 
pretty well, \!rs W. knows Mrs Ball very well . 

We also went over to Barbaras for a while and offered to 
show them some slides . In fact we did theik in the morning and it tool!. 
me the rest of the day to -sort them out with Pete helping . I did that 
before calling on Mrw W. It was Sund!lll I wrote you . We also 1vent 
do1vn to see Pearl and Col. l{oore abutt 5.30, he was feeling pretty 
tough, said it was like swallowing a pack rat that wouldn ' t come up 
or go down . They had bad an elaborate dinner for these parts 6hr1stmas 
Eve with some new comers, and that had started it . but after 'Re had 
been there a while and had had a little hot rum he perked ri2ht up 
and when we went fearl and 'ete both remarked how much better he seem
ed . 1e was like himself again and telling stories . so I guess it 
didn t do any harm to call on them. 

We went over at eight to show the slides I cle ,ning them 
first, but the people Jackie bad invited were rather late so it too~ 
longer than Y1e thought but they all enjoyed it. "specially the ~.A. F . 
boys . 

iesterday was Sunday, after lunch I went over to ask \!rs 
Webster if they would all like to come to tea. for it was sort of 
a blizzardy day, blowing and snowing a bit and fairly cold . They 
had gone skiing, all except ~rs W.and Frances, so I waited until the 
children came back and they all see1\led glad to come and then I ·•1ai ted 
for Eddy and his wife but they didn t appear . so in the end only 
'.!rs I'/ . and the four oldest ch116ren came . Pete ;ioing over to l!et them . 
They seemed to enjoy the Indian things am the pjctures ana even the 
tea • I h"d aac: e a date loaf last week, 1:1 th nuts, eyour recipe . and 
now as we get½ a pound of butter each a week, I used cotta~e cheese 
on it and it is a very good combinatjon . Have you tried it? Then 
I had a Christmas cake and crackers with bheese and shortbread . the 
children had cider and seemed to like that . ~rs Webster told us stories 
about their trip to Japan and the children wer just as interested and 
amused as YTe were. and laughed with us . ..hey seem to hang on every word 

·!rs W. sal{s , you know bow good she 1s telling stories . So we had a 
very p~easant time . 

It had been a quiet day, except for hav1n~ the five to tea, 
so we thought we would invite '!:om to have supper with us. cold turkey. 
I found her out so tried Fern, seeing a light in her house. she was going 
to Edmees but wanted us to come up for a bit of Scotch ( ouite a treat 
these aays it is so expensive, so I went back to ret Pete and round that 
Sir Norman had just arrived, so up I went to F'erns to say we couldn ' t 
come . In the mean time I had met Lila who asked if they could bring a 
newly wed couple down that eveing to see the house, ( the man has a log 
house near i<amloops ) I told her about not finding 'lom. at the time not 
knowing about Sir ?lorman . ~oat 6 .30 li!om appeal.'ed for supper, but as she 
Had to be at church at 7 be didn ' t stay as I hadn ' t supper ready . 

1·;e theee, Pete Watson an d I were busy eating cold turkey 
turnips and left ovel.'s, when Lil.I.a came to see if they cou.d also brlnr 
three R. A. F. students who had just come in . e said of course. 'le had 
just started our mince pie when John and Jean Kno11 called and 'i11ldred, 
They all had pte and weak tea ( luckil~ ~ and we had just fin1s~ed and 
,noved into t. e other room, when cam ano Lila and the newly 1•·eds and 



three R,A . ~. boys appeared . ~ildred had ~one home to leok at fires and 
the Knoxes had to go too as they were off somewhere else. but there 
vere still about all we could seat comforably around our fire . 'Ihey 
boys were very interested in the Indian things in the cold part of the 
ro1Dm and then ""rs Simpson arrived . So you can see we had a rather busy 
evening . Sir i.orman was very amusing and we all had an interestinr time 
especially when they got talking about bee various planes . .. e eave 
them Apple cider, which is really Juice and cake • it was all •.•e could 
offer and they all had a couple of glasses so guess they liked it . 
It was ouite an e1iening and this morning it was eleven when we finished 
the dishes, tea, supper and glasses ! 

Guess this is a letter . 
Loads 0£ love and a uappy New year 

co-&.. Cl .u.' ~ 
"Y\o ~ 



Banff ,Alberta . 

"hursday , Dec .31 ,1942 

Dearest .other, 
I don ' t know wheth;,r or not I told yo1:. that we were 

asked to show our slides one evening partly for the people here for 
over Christmas . Last year you may remember that we showed them over at 
the ·io=t Royal and had quite a crowd, in fact eome ciidn ' t see very 
well it was so crowded . l,e always said that never again would we show 
ours with others showing theirs .Cor it isn ' t very satisfactory, 
tney never seem to fit in well. Anyway tr.is time the idea was to have 
only the very best slides of Agnes Hammonds, Gladys Atkins and Peters . 
·"hen it was thought it would be interesting to have some of "ol. 'loores 
old fas\)ioned hand colored ones first . George t,oble didn't ,ant to sliow 
any or another boy in Banff but we couldn ' t very well refuse . At 
first they wanted to mix them all up ( the lfodachromes ) but ••e said 
we didn •t think that was a very food idea . After all you put a lot of 
•1ork into taldng the best you can and there is no reason to have people 
think that someone else took them . We finally decided to have each one 
~how lti ~inutes 6f pictures . and then it seemed best to look them mver 
to-gether which we did the night that Col. '«oore and Agnes came down 
to the house . !rs Vack ueuldn •t come, thought the idea had been hers . 
and we couldn ' t get the Auditoriu:o as they have no heat during the 
school ~acation, so the church vestry seemed the best, Gladys was up at 
lemple and hadn ' t time enought to look out her best slides so just sent 
down a couple of boxes and they were more or less the same subject and 
not extra good, so in the end Agnes had to go up and look out some she 
thourht better . Agnes' were all of the ranch and also similar so then 
they suggested Vie show more . 1 don ' t think any one realizes tl:e time 
involved g~tting a group to-gether, for they are bard to sort . Had we 
shown them all we could have done it in a couple of hours, but this too~ 
longer . Col Moore shows or,e every 30 seconds but we found that 15 seconds 
•,vas aoout all we needed. Of course be has a beautiful written talk to 
go with his and you can look longer while listening to someone talk, 

Agnes came down .ionday afternoon and we worked on arranging 
hers and Gladyses and then fenesday afternoon I spent cleaning them all 
and getting them the right i,ay up . It went off very well and "le made~ 17 . 50 
for the fund to send parcels and cigarettes to the boys from Banff ;•:ho 
are overseas . !here >leren•t many outsiders there . ,.he ,..ebsters came and 
I hope they en\)oyed it, they said they did but maybe they thought they 
ought to come , However I think its being held in a church put some off a 
bit and 1 believe some one at the hotel had a party too . However the ~anff 
peo. le liked them . 

Yours and iildreds letters about Christmas came to-day, and 
it was nice to hear all about it in detail, what a time she had with her 
bag but how fortunate she was to be able to find the person who had it . 
Re;nember when mine fell out of the car on the ,vay to Worcester when Ebbs 
graduated . ? It sounded as if Christmas though quiet was very nice, and 
,irobably easier to recover from than the excitement of all the children . 
I didn I t realize it was the first Christmas Russ h"d been away . ".'e have 
been in Jamaica, Hawaii and on the freighter, always in warm clinates . 

.1.t is Red Cross this afternoon and as the stores are to be 
closed on Saturday a.s ·,;ell as to-dorrow and blmday, I must get a few 
groceries . We have an extra turkey, smaller than the L.bri stmas one so 



so will cook that t o-morrow . 
Eddy and his .-ife came over the other rlieht. ,onday I think it 

.,as, no guess it was Tuesday . 'lbey seemed to like the house and all 
the things, but I rather think that it is quite a strair for them all 
here, there are so many t!lings to lool! after and pas sports and all the 
rest for the children and Christmas anc. J'1e·lf years is a \>ad seaon here 
to do business . 

Loads of love to you all and ,ey love and sympathy to rs 
Harlow . 
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